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Fellows Celebrate
Address by President of Kinr's

College/"''"-^

Graduating Recitals Webster Encami 
I. 0. 0. F.

Splendid Entertainment Valley Baseball League Acadia Choral Club
Enjoyable Recitals Given by Gradu

ates in Expression
Divided into Two Sections—Wolf- 
ville Plays First Game at Berwick 

June 15th

Given by Girl Guides Saturday 
Afternoon

Give. Splendid Concert in Festival
Series

Last Wednesday a number of celefc 
ties in the order of Odd Fellows anil 
in Wolfville for the purpose of install 
an Encampment. A meeting being call 
at 8.90 p.m. in the Lodge room, Gca 
Senior Warden W. F. Urquhart, of Tw 
assisted by John A. Craig. P. G. P., 
Yarmouth, as G. H. P.; E. H- Mime 
P. G. R„ of KentWlle. as G. S. W.; I 
S. L. Walker, P. G. M„ of Halifax, ae 
Scribe; H. A. Dore, P. C. P„ of Win* 
at G, T.; Dr. A. M. Shaw. DRO P.. 
Kentville, as G.J.W.; and Gee. Williar 
P.C.P., of Yarmouth, as G. Sent.

The first of the graduating recitals, 
given in connection with the closing ex
ercises of the Acadia Conservatory of 
Music and Fine Arts, was held last 
Saturday afternoon In Alumnae Hall, by 
Miss Helena Davie SommervUle (Pupil 
of Florence Afina Holt), who has complet
ed the Teacher's Course in Expression. 
She was assisted by Miss E. Hortenee 
Griffin, planiste, who has completed the 
Teacher's Course in Pianoforte. AH the 
numbers of the following program 
wefi rendered and much enjoyed by those 
present:

Introduction to Browning.
Youth and Art, My Last Duchess.

(Monologues)—
Miss Helena Summerville 

Sonata op 14, No. 1.................... Beethoven
Allegro. Allegretto, Rondo.

Miss E. Horlense Griffin

he service at the Baptist church last 
(ay evening was a very interesting 

was attended by a congregation 
I the edifice to capacity. It was 
(celebration by the members of Orph- 
Mge 1. O. O. F.. of the 102nd 
pwraary of the foundation of the Ord- 
k The members of the lodge with a 
»er of visitors from Kentville. Wind- 
|nd elsewhere met at the lodge rooms 
paiarched to the church presenting 
bpeeing appearance.
M Odd Fellows were fortunate in 
table to secure as the speaker. Rev. 
■Boyle, the esteemed president of 
B College.
■upestor. Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald, 
■feted the preliminary exercises, ex- 
PR the reading of Scripture, which 
Itoyle read with effect. Mr. Theo- 
■SUckliouse, of the local lodge, and 
P*%. of Kentville. each sang a solo, 
■anted by Mr. Cameron at the 
■The pastor, on behalf of the Church 
Bpversity and (fie community, ex- 
Hi a very hearty welcome to Dr. 
■and the other visitors and expressed
■ it pleasure at having the presence 
■tprder in his church. He also ap- 
■fid that the collection of the evening 
■fie devoted to the etablishment of 
^Bhie which the Oddfellows had de- 
Hpon in the Province of Nova Scotia. 
■Boyle prefaced his sermon with 
■ression of gratitude for and ap- 
■km of the readiness and generosity 
■fwreh and pastor on this occasion. 
Bgratplated the local lodge upon its 
^■ during the year, and especially 
■fengratulate the Town of Wolfville 
■Iving such a flourishing and pro-
■ lodge, for fortunate indeed was 
■jununity in which there was such 
■ttfody of men practising the prin- 
^*f the Independent Order of Odd-

The Girl Guides are to be very heart
ily congratulated upon their attempt 
to give a public entertainment. The 
Opera House was crowded to capacity 
on Saturday afternoon and all were loud 
in their praise of what they «aw, heard 
and enjoyed. The whole troop comprising 
thirty-two guides, with their Captain, 
Leader and Lieutenants, presented a very 
epic and span appearance in their new 
uniforms—white middies, navy Hue skirts 
and blue ties, with shoulder knots in 
respective petrol colon—yellow canaries, 
green chickens, and black crows.

They started with a typical Girl Guide 
meeting—repeating the scout Promise, 
honoring God, by singing the Duxology, 
and the King by the National Anthem, 
reading minutes and calling the roll. 
Mrs. Cohoon, the County Secretary, 
distributed badges, the recipients being— 
Eleanor Cohoon, Tenderfoot; Ena Roop, 
Marjorie Mason, Grace Perry and 
Margaret Allan, Second Class; and Essie 
Tamplin, First Class. The Captain, 
(Miss Chisholm), having explained their 
system of competitions and monthly 
awarding of marks presented rings to 
the winners for April,1 who were Beatrice 
Foote (Canary Patrol) Ruth Foote (Chick
adee Patrol); Ena Roop and Elizabeth 
Ford,equal, (Crow Patrol) ; Each patrol 
in turn, sang a song and gave its yell. 
The whole exercises were done in a 
most creditable way.

Mrs Ingraham gave a brief but inter
esting address, in which she outlined the 
Girl Guide Movement generally, in 
England and the Dominion in pert- 
ticular, gave the history of it in Wolf- 
viUe, where, a year ago, an experiment 
was made with a patrol of the youngest 
girls. Miss Tamplin who formerly belong
ed to the Hopewell Troop of Girl Guides, 
undertook the work, and succeeded so 
well that the organisation was perfected 
and ever since, they received more applic
ations for membership than they could 
find sufficently trained leaders to take 
charge of the patrols. They were fortunate 
in having an ideal Captain in Miss 
Miriam Chisolm, to whom was largely 
due the unqualified success of their 
first entertainment.

The program included an amusing 
reading given by Miss Frances Sanford, 
a delightful violin solo by Mi« place 
Perry, and a creditably rendered vocal 
solo by Miss Nita Tretheway, and con
cluded with an amusing comedy, “The 
Clancy Kids" in which the cast was as 
fo.Uows:
The Clancy Kids:

Hopeful .
Martha
Mary........
Dolores 
Dandelion 

Mrs. Clancy.

A good sized audience attended the 
The Valley Baseball League execu- second concert of the May Music Festival 

t‘ve met at Middleton last Friday after- last Friday evening at the Acadia Memnr- 
noon and arranged the schedule of games ml Gymnasium, and all were loud in 
for the season, and a ho dealt with the their praise of the splendid work done by 
applications of Windsor and Lawrence- the Acadia Choral Chib. The sacred 
town for admission into the league. Cantata, "Ruth", by Alfred R, Gaul. 
On motion it was decided to admit the was sung by a chorus of 125 voices, under 
above teams, and to devide the league the direction of Mr. Frank E. Marsh, Jr. 
into two sections, the eastern section Mr. Mai* » to be congratulated on the 
including Windsor, WoMville, Kentville, snlendy work done by the chorus, which

one of the best we have heard In 
WoUvffle. The singing of the last two 
choruses was especially enjoyed by the

and Berwick, the western taking m Middle 
ton, Lawrence town. Bridgetown, and 
Annapolis. Official umpires were appoint
ed as follows: Dr. A. Boyd Crowe, and 
Father Mackie, Annapolis H. T. MacKte 
zie. Bridgetown, Claude E. Batcom. 
Middleton; J. Howe Cox, and Harold 
C. Woodbury, Berwick; Roy Hlltz, 
Kentville and W. A. Smith of Windsor. 
The games were arranged to be played 
mostly on Wednesdays, as that day is 
generally observed as a half-holiday in 
the valley towns, 
were drawn up as follows, the latter team 
in each case being the home team :

with' fourteen members. The officers 
the current term were then elected 1 
installed into office as follows:

C.P.—D. G. Whidden, P.G.M.
H P.—J. D. Harris.
S.W.—L. B. Fielding.
J.W.—G. S. Bauld.
R.S.-W. E. Stackhouse.
F.R.S.-P, W. Davidson.
Treas.—F. W. Bart eaux.
After the installation was completed a $| 

number of interesting addresses were ti 
listened to, not the least of which was one 13 
by John A. Craig, who ie the oldest tiv- 1 
ing Past Grand Patriarch in the Maritime d 
Provinces when he presented a pair of a 
handsome gavels and a substantial sum j 
of money towards equipfront. The En- Î 
campment was called after Clifford Web- is 
ster, who was killed in action in the Great < 
War, and starts off with bright prospecte, 8

A regular meeting was called for Thuri- Ç 
day evening and Partiarchs from Windsor d 
and Kentville gave_the three degrees to J 
a number of new applicants. During the La 
evening refreshments were served in the ] 
Lodge Room.

The solo ports were well taken by VUm 
Valerie Deucher, soprano, of New York; 
Min Winifred Stephens, mezzo-contralto, 
and Mias E. Marie Underhill, 
soprano, of the Acadia Conservatory staff ; 
and Mr. Fred Guilford, baritone; ■ of 
Halifax.

A feature of the program was the 
playing of the Acadia Orchestra 'with 
Miss Pauline Tourjee Nelson as concert- 
master, and Miss Lillian Russell. Riahtet. 
Their playing showed careful practice 
4jwl was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

During an intermission in the pro
gram an interesting announcement was 
made by Dr. DeW'olfe to the effect that 
arrangements were being made to hold 
a Summer Music Scltool in Wolfville 
this year if a sufficient number of pupils 
could be enrolled. Some of the best 
teachers in Boston would be employed.

Browning

mezzo-

Roofs
Main Street Poems.

Joyce Kilmet

Miss Sommerville 
The Butterfly (Story)

Miss Sommerville
Waltz, opus 64. No. 2............

Miss Griffin
Suppressed Desires.............. Geo. E. Cram

Miss Sommerville

The two schedules
Dana Burnett

Chopin
Eastern Section

June 15 -Wolfville vs. Berwick. 
June 16- Kentville vs. Windsor. 
June 22 -Berwick vs. Kentville. 
June 22—Windsor vs. Wolfville. 
June 29—Wolfville vs. Kentville. 
June 30 Berwick vs. Windsor. 
July 6—Kentville vs. Berwick. 
July 7—Wolfville vs. Windsor. 
July 13—Berwick vs. Wolfville. 
July 13 -Windsor vs. Kentville. 
July 20 —Kentville vs. Wolfville. 
July 20—Windsor vs. Berwick.

On Monday evening, at the Baptist 
church, a recital was given by Miss Hilda 
Mary Wry (pupil of Mae Churchill 
Deane), who has completed the course in 
Expression for a Diploma. Her readings 
were eceedingly well rendered and thor
oughly enjoyed by a large audience. She 
was assisted by Miss Myra Black Alcorn, 
violiniste. The program was as follows: 
Quality Street

■

COUNTY COURT

In the County Court Monday Ralph 
Lawson, charged with haring burglarized 
the premises of the Woodrille Produce 
Company, at Woodville, as well as 
Graham’s Ltd., at Avonport, pleaded 
guilty, and Judge Webstar sentenced him 
to Dorchester for two years. James 
Lancy, who feloniously abstracted mer
chandise from a store at Sheffield Mills 
Station, and who was captured by Chief 
Davis, also drew a free ticket at Dorches
ter for two years. Paul Graham, of Buh- 
opville, charged with malicious damage 
to the tracks of the D. A. R. between 
Hmtsport and Avonport. resulttir In the 
derailment of a train with miteexnemt 
dan ag ■, was bound over to the Supreme 

| Court. His capture was affected by De-

James Barrie
Miss Wry

(a) Hungarian Dance
(b) Berceuse (Jocelyn)___

Miss Alcorn 
A Formal Call. Grace MacCrowan Cooke 

Mis. Wry
Monologue. From Long Ago to Now

...................... Marjorie Benton Cooke
Miss Wry

(a) Barcarolle (contes d’Hoffman)...
........ ....................Offenbach-Lilienthal

Wieniawski

Western Section.
June 1 Bridgetown vs. Annapolis 
June 1 -Middleton va Lawrencetown 
June 8—Lawrencetown vs. Bridgetown 
June 8- Annapolis vs. Middleton.,
June 15—Lawrencetown va Annapolis. 
June 17—Middleton vs. Bridgetown.
June 22—Annapolis vs. Lawrencetown. 
June 24—Bridgetown vs. Middleton.
July 6- Annapolis vs. Bridgetown.
July 8—Lawrencetown vs. Middleton.
July IS—Bridgetown vs, Lawrencetown. 
July 15 Middleton vs. Annapolis.

All holidays were left open for exhib- 
affairs, and I ition games, and the schedule of the valley 

‘‘tkauc, go as to avoid conflicting

Brahms
Godard

TOWN IMPROVEMENT

Dr, G. E. DeWitt has been makini 
improvements in his property at tin 
comer of Park street and West wo* 
avenue. The grounds have been neatjj 
graded and surrounded with a prettj 
hedge, while handsome stone posts mart 
the corners. Dr. DeWitt’s pretty ne» 
bungalow presents a very attractive ap 
pearance and the property is one of thj 
most desirable in town.

Mrs. Newcombe, who erected the hand 
some bungalow on Prospect street las 
summer is having the grounds artist igflli

%i.ip.
Continyued.
anted speaker took his text from 
k-" Jerusalem shall he inhabited 
i without walls", and in an to
pi cresting and practical address 
i-closest attention of his hearers, 
feted a greater co-operation in 
plated to public betterment and 
E of walls that lead to narrowness

(b) Kuiawiak
Miss Alcorn

(a) The Weathercock, Words, Longfellow 
Music, Liza Leahman 

Eugene Field(b) Seein’ Tilings
Miss Wry graded and terraced

«led improvement in the appearance 
of the property.

Mr. Robie W. Tufts has begun the 
grading of his property on Highland 
avenue. The work is yet in an initial 
stage but gives promise of presenting a 
handsome appearance when completed. 
Mr. Tufts’ new residence is an ornament 
and decided credit to the town as well as 
to its enterprising owner.

Mr. David Lightfoot, who some time 
ago purchased the property at the corner 
of Central avenue and Front street, has 
made a wonderful transformation. New 
verandahs have been provided and 
the building has been repaired and paint
ed and now presents a fine appearance 
and is an ornament -to that part of the 
town.

dad
Last evening. Miss Etta Grace Stuart 

of the Senior class, gave a recital at the 
Baptist church. She also is a pupil of 
Mae Churchill Deane, and has completed 
the course in Expression for a Diploma. 
She was assisted by Miss Edys Eileen 
Wilson. A gnod sized audience listened 
with pleasure to the following program: » 
Act III
"The Piper" . Kathryn Preston Peabody 

Miss Stuart

league being represented The delegates
were President W. A. Coït, Wolfville; 
Secretary Fred E. Bath, Bridgetown; Reg. 
Buckler. Annapolis; H. T. Mackenzie. 
Bridgetown ; Loring Andrews, Middleton; 
Geo. Cox. Berwick; R. A. Messenger 
Lawrencetown; F. H. McMann, Kentville; 
and Geo. Robertson. Windsor.

py those present, 
floee'of the service the members 

of the order repaired to the lodge-room 
wher# a tablet in honor of two of the 
members of Orpheus Lodge, Clifford Web
ster and Bren ton Selfridge, who gave 
their lives in the Great War, was unveijed 
with a suitable address by Mr. D. G. 
Whidden, P. G. M., closing with prayer 
by Dr, Boyle.

At **** FOR SUMMER ’

The Men’s League Bible Study Chitts 
on Sunday afternoon decided to suspend 
its meetings during the su nmer months 
and to reass mble on the first Sunday in 
October
dation was given to Inspector Robinson 
for the efficient way he has handled the 
class, all testifying to the benefits they 
have derived from his teaching. Mr. 
Robinson responding confused that al
though he did not want to take on the 
duties, it was he who in reality had been 
the most benefitted by the preparation 
work. As to the request to continue when 
they meet again he would like to see 
some other member being given that 
benefit next evasion. A spacial collection 
was made for the Sunday School Library.

. Miriam Coit 
Frances Brown 

Bernice Cohoon 
Beatrice Foote 
Bernice Hales 

Grace Beardsley

A vote of ihanks and appre-

PORT WILLIAMS NOTES
School Mates:

Daisy Van Sorrel, Lauretta Benjamin 
Rexie Flqpnce 
Nathalie Whittier 
Dora Smythe 
Pearl Dickory

Sonata, op 7 
Allegro Moderato

Grieg “THE MAN ON THE STREET” The many friends f Mr. M. K. Mac
Kinnon will be glad to know that the 
operation he underwent at Victoria Hos
pital, Halifax, last week for appendicitis, 
proved successful and the patient is do
ing well.

Mrs. Shaffner, of Lawerencetown, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) O. N.
Chipman, at the Parsonage.

Misses Ethel MacLean and Kathleen 
Mitchell, of North Sydney, and Miss 
Margaret Marsters, of Berwick, all stu
dents at Acadia Seminary, spent Sunday 
the guest of the latter's aunt, Mrs. Geo.
H. lllsley, at "Oak Terrace”,

Mias Cogswell was the guest last week 
of Mrs. A. A. Thomson, Kentville.

Mrs. Beattie, of Burlington, Hants Co., 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. F. New
combe.

The Division at Canard very hospita
bly entertained tlie order from here last 
week, 
spent.

On Monday evening, Rev. Mr. Snow,
Grand Organizer of the order visited the 
Division here, speaking to them of the 
work.

An amusing play entitled "A Rank 
Deception " will soon be put on here by a 
number of the members - proceeds to 
pay balance on piano purchased by the 
Division last winter.

Mrs. Rundell-Woolcoek and daughter, 
of England, who spent the winter months -lu£*llon8? 
with Mrs. Bedford Chaw, have gone to Was 11 generally known in Garpereau 
relatives in Toronto. several days in advance that this fight

Mrs. Fannie Starr, of Halifax, and Mrs. wa* *°
W. R. Turner, of Pictou. spent last week Were either of the magistrates appealed 
with their brother, Mr. D. S. Collins. to m re*ard to preventing it?

Mr. James Hanson, of Halifax, spent Whal wae the>r attitude in reagard 
the week end with his mother and sister to 
who have lately set up house keeping here.

Mrs. O. G. Cogswell is spending the 
week in St. John With relatives and 

been with

Elizabeth Ford 
Jean Creighton 

Zelma Tretheway 
., Essie Tamplin 

Fluff—a colored maid.. Margaret Allan 
Mademoiselle a governess.. Claire Cutten 

Ruth Foote 
Guests—M. Mason, N. Tretheway, G. 

Shaw, L. Miller, Sarah Wallace.

Miss Wilson
Seventeen .................Booth Tarkington

Miss Stuart
(a) Claire DeLune, from Suite Begam

aaque....................... v .. •
(b) Rhapsody, op 72, No. 2

Miss Wilson
(a) The Highwayman
(b) The Foolish Maiden

I jura Sedgewick Collins 
Miss Stuart

Quite a good deal of work has been 
done on some of the sidewalks in town 
this spring in the matter of covering them 
with ashes. This will eventually make a 
good walk, but at present is rather hard on 
the feet. "The Manon the Street " would 
recommend the uae of a hand-rake in 
removing the clinkers and stones. Then 
if the work was properly levelled and 
rolled a marked improvement would re
sult,

The recent new building by-laws d<> 
not gppear to be any better enforced than 
many other town regulations. "The 
Man on the Street" would suggest that 
so far they have been more disregarded 
than observed. It is a great pity that the 
town |»d not some agency by which its 
laws might be put into operation. At 
present we have plenty of by-laws—some 
of which would be useful if enforced.

It has just come to the attention ol
The Man on the Street" that the local 

branch of the G. W. V. A. has not yet 
been given free light by the town, in fact 
that their application for the same made 
over a year ago, has not yet received lire 
courtesy ol a reply. It is no wonder that 
the "Vets” feel that they have not been 
riven due regard. They certainly have 
not, “The Man on the Street”—with a 
great many others dtisens ol Wolfville 
is disgusted at the manner in which this 
and similar matters has been handled by 
“thepowers that be.”

In the opinion of "The Man on tin 
Street’’ It is time that some more definite 
move Was made in 
the condition of the apprach to the rail
way station. There has been for 
time a dispute as to who should be re
sponsible for the work and probably the 
railway ought to see that it was done. 
However, the town is more interested 
than the railway and we cannot afford to 
longer leave it neglected. Won’t 
body get busy over it? The railway 
would undoubtedly be willing to do a big 
share if properly approached

Miss Frances Sanford sent to The 
Acadian on Monday the first Yellow 
Violet of the stasofl.

'
Debussy
BrahmsMrs. Van Sorrel

WOLFVILLE HAS ENGAGED COACH
Alfred Noyes

An important decision was arrived at 
by a meeting of the members of the At- 
letic Association held on Tuesday evening 
at the Town Hall. This was no less than 
to engage the services of Mr. Harry 
Saunders, of Stellarton, to coach for both 
cricket and baseball during the season. 
Mr. Saunders was at once notified by 
wire and he arrived in Wolfville on 
Wednesday momming’sexpress. Mr. Saun
ders comes very highly recommended 
and under his efficient direct ton great 
things are expected from our team3 during 
the present season.

The Association has rented from Mr. 
Ernest Porter a fine field on Highland 
avenue, part of the old Blackadder pro
perty, where it is expected that good 
provision can be made for baseball and 
cricket, and the prospecte now look- 
bright for a successful season.

FACTS WANTEDFUNERAL OF LATE' JOHN W. 
VAUGHN

To the Editor of The Acadian.
Dear Sir: -Fairplay’a letter of (wo 

weeks ago brought a response from one 
who evidently has the facts in regard to 
the disgraceful affair referred to in the 
letters.

ft may not be in the best intere=ta of 
the community to discuss the matter 
with a wave of the hand, as "Gaspeteau" 
would do.

Facts in this case are difficult to get 
at as those who witnessed the affair are 
rather close mouthed in reference to it, 
Presumably ashamed, 
mill was pulled off or where the hooze 
came tram matters little. It is a Kings . 
Co. affair and we are all ashamed of it, 
or should be.

CANNING NOTESThe funeral of the late John W. Vaughn 
took place at 2 o’clock on Sunday after
noon, the service being held In the Bap
tist church, where the deceased for so 
many years had been an active worker. 
Special interest attached to the occasion 
by reason that that Sunday was the 49th 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vaughn.

The Anniversary Services of the Metho
dist Church were held on Sunday last, 
the Rev. J. W. Bartlett, of Charles St.,
Halifax, being the speaker to large con
gregations morning and evening. Special 
music, to which Mrs. Osborne Bowser 
contributed two charming solos, added to 
the pleasing features of the occasion.

Miss Warne, from Ottawa, will speak 
on Labrador work under the auspices of 
life W. C, T. U. in the " Woodburn", on 
Monday night, the sixteenth inxt. Mr.
Lawley will show special pictures on 
the subject.

The Canning Dramatic Club repeated 
their drama. "Adventures of Grandpa ", 
at Berwick last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry P, Newcombe 
arrived home from Western Cana* on 
the tenth.

Misses Ona and Bessie Newcombe, 
daughters of John A. Newcymbe, arrived 
from Washington Tuesday night, their 
visit is of special importance at this time 
as the Golden Wedding of their parents 
will be celebrated on Monday. May six
teenth.

The death occurred Tuesday afternoon 
of Amos B. North, a well known citiiwiu for World welfare, 
at his residence. North Corner. The *-

—'aa»s£zzB
w, who was Miss Sarah Patterson, 
üfond; une eon, Harold, and four 
ers: Eva, wjft of Frank Howard, 
stta, wife til P. Tully, Amo -er,
Blanche, wife bf George Greenough,
Avenue, and Hattie, of Boston.

A very pleasant evening was
Rev Dr. MacDonald, the pastor, con

ducted the service In which Rev. Dr. 
Gates and Rev. Dr. Cohoon assisted. The 
church was filled with sympathetic and 
sorrowing friends come to pay their last 

to one universally

Just where the

Music appropriate to the ceremony was
rendered by the congregation and choir, 
including a well rendered duet by Messrs. 
Prime and Vincent. In his address Rev. 

/Dr. MacDonald paid worthy tribute to

Now if "Gaspereau" will give us some 
facts, he may dispose of some nasty 
rumours. Will he kindly answer these

The recent Salvation Army drive in 
WoMville was under the dlrecttoif of the 
committee of which Mayor Fitch was 
the chairman. The amount asked from 
this town was $200. Solicitors were ap
pointed to canvass the town with the re
sult that the sum of $274.50 was collected. 
This was sent to the proper authorities 
and duty acknowledged. The work of the 
Army is a noble one and citizens generally 
expressed themselves as glad to con 
tribute towirds the funds of an organi
zation which has accomplished so touch

the departed, referring in appropriate 
terms to the deep toss sustained by the 
church and the 
passing. He described the deceased as a 
good and faithful man, who never sought 
prominence but who always was promi
nent in well-doing.

ity through Ms

the improvement of

sen*The service closed with the singing of the 
beautiful hymn, "The Sands of Time

Were any steps taken by anyone to 
prevent or to stop the fight?

Have any steps been taken to bring thr

irjgLs.**,
;f -

are Sinking", and the benediction by
Dr, Gates.

The intenfent took 
etery at Gaspereau in tl 
rest the remains 
who passed away 
other members of Ms family

Dr. Elliott, Messrs. C. S. Fib 
Shaw, F. W. Barteaux, Ed son 
and J, Howard 
brorgrw

friends. Her husband who has 
his brother, Capt^ Cogswell i 
Ala., during the winter, arrived fe M, 
John on Ms way home on Saturday.

Fred Cogswell has purchased a new 
Ford Automobile, Hie father who has 
been quite ill is now improving,

Mrs. Latimer, who spent the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Capt, Faulkner, 
returned to her home in HantaporJ Wistwe^t

Rev, Canon Hind, a former popular 
Rector, preached in St. John's church 
last Sunday morning. Canon Hind is now 
on the staff of All Saints' Cathedral. 
Halifax, and chaplain to the charitable 
institution* of the city. He received a 
hearty reception from a number of his

* :»zi

of a
ar, ago. and a 

of Misa Evelyn Snwfiman and Misa Leak 
Whidden, wall known WolfvlUe young 
Md** who have just graduated from tbsand Leland Powers School of Expression. 
Boston, have received appoint-nanti on,,, 
the staff of Acadia Seminary for next year.

were the

: Si «7*'’

-

&
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(From the Pittsburg Chronicle-Typegraph )
An Englishman signed the pledge aftei 

J much persuasion on the part of a clergy
man, but the minister saw the man's 
daughter hastening homeward with a 
pail of beer. He stopped and said:—“My 
dear child, where are you taking that 
beer?"

"Home—to father."
"But surely your father doesn’t crink 

beer after signing the pledge?”
"Oh, no, sir, " said the girl. " He doesn’t 

drink it. He only soaks his bread in it."
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ISN’T THAT FUNNY?Much 1111 Health
Due to Bad Blood Two women were married to musicians. 

The oQe, a bride of a year, was pushing a 
baby carriage in which were three tine 
babies—triplets, all girls, 
woman had been in the bonds of matri-

If the Blood is Kept Rich and Red 
YOU Will Enjoy Health

The other

More disturbances to health is caus- mony a couple of weeks, 
ed by weak, watery, blood than most "What beautiful children!" exclaimed 
people have any idea of. When your the newrly married one. 
blood is impoverished, the nerves suf- "Yes,” replied the proud mother; "let 
fer from lack of nourishment and you may me tell you the funniest coincidence. At 
be troubled with insomnia, neuritis, our wedding supper the boys who played 
neuralgia or siatica. Muscles subject with my husband in the orchestra ser- 
to strain are under nourished and you enaded him and they played ‘Three 

have muscular rheumatism or lum- Little Maids'from ‘The Mikado.' 'Isn’tmay
bago. If your blood is thin and you begin that funny?" 
to show symptoms of any of these dis
orders try building up the blood with "Mercy!” she gasped. “At our wedding 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills supper Tom’s friends serenaded him, too, 
have a special action on the blood and and they rendered ‘The Sextet’ from 
as it becomes enriched your health im- ‘Lucia.’”
proveWr Thè value of Dr. Williams’ --------------:—
Pink Pills in cases of this kind is proved Ask for Minard's and take no other, 
by the experience of Mr. D. J. Mac- —
Donald, North Bridge River, N. S. who -------—------
says: “For some years I suffered severely 
with headaches, pains in the back and 

. a run-down condition. At times the pain
would

At this the other bride turned pale

my back would be so bad thatj 
' sit up in bed ail night. Frorntipie to 

time doctors were treating, me, but did- 
not give me more than temporary re
lief. And then one day when I was suff 
ering terribly a neighlxir came to see me. 
and urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. After taking two boxes I felt re 
lie!. I got five boxes more and before 
they were all gone I felt as though they 
were giving me new life, as in every 
way they built up and improved my 
health and strength, 
as a barker in a pulp mill, ten hours a 
day and feeling none the worse after my 
day’s work. 1 say with pleasure that this 
condition! is due to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUls.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvlile, Ont.

in

am now working

THE SPIRIT IF NOT THE LETTER
!>

A gentle zephyr wafted the following 
resolutions into our sanctum:

Resolved to let people mind their own 
business.

To assist everybody in every way pos
sible.

ij To forgive our enemies, especially those 
who are bigger.

To strive to be in love and charity with 
thy neighbor.

To subscribe for this paper.
To patronize home industries.
To avoid past errors and mistakes. 

y To speak kind words often, harsh ones 
very seldom.

To attempt something with a purpose 
and persevere.

?

For International Trade
/CANADA’S imports in the fiscal year of 

1919-20 amounted to ÿ 1,064,516,169 and its 
total trade of

x

exports to fi,286,658,709, a 
v $2,3 51,174,878. In financing the many transac

tions that go to make up such a volume of busi
ness, banking experience and 
paramount importance.

resources are of

The Bank of Montreal has been assisting the 
merchants of Canada in import and export trade 

It has built up an inter-I Therirkr-wbre so little keeping warm 
all \Vinter, that we do not see how they are

for over 100 years, 
national banking organization that offers excep
tional facilities to those doing business with

going to take anything more off in order 
to keep cool this summer.

outsidé countries.*

The Manager of any Branch of this Bank will be 
glad to have you discuss banking facilities with 
him or you may consult on any problem connected 
with international trade direct with the Foreign 
Department at the Head Office in Montreal, 
where complete statistical and other inform^tiofl 
is kept on file.

Canadian firms engaged m Foreign T^ade who content» 
plate sending representatives to Great Britain, France,
South Africa, India, Australasia, China, Japan, or the 
West Indus, »ill find it to their advantage to com
municate with the Foreign Department at the Head%.

Office in Montreal.

BANK OF MONTREALX Paid-up Capital $22,000,000 
Rest $22,000,000

Total Assets In Excess of $500,000,000

>.e
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The Flaming Torch
There is not a day passes in which this flaming torch of 

carelessness does not add to its already enormous total of fire 
destruction.---- ^

It may tie a cigarette carelessly thrown away—or hot 
ashes in a wooden box—or a curtain near a lighted gas jet 
that causes your loss.

Insure your property in the Hartford fire insurance com
pany. Should loss then occur you will be promptly indemnified 
without question or quibble.

Get your Hartford fire policy here—and r 
helpful cooperative service in reducing fire hazards.

eceive our

WHAT BABY WANTED

It was washing day and John had been 
kept from school to look after the baby. 
Mother sent them into the garden to 
play, but it was not long before cries 
disturbed her.

"John, what is the matter with baby 
now?" she inquired from the washtub.

"I don’t know' what to do with him, 
mother,” replied John. "He’s dug a 
hole and wants to bring it into the hou je. "

UNCLE EBEN

“A man dat keeps talkin’ ’bout his 
self.” said Uncle Ebcn, “sometimes 
surprises you de way Jie manages to 
make a purty good speech on a mighty 
slim subject.”

The emerald is the most precious of 
gems.

Shadow Test and all departments of Eye 
Examination and Fitting.

WOLFVILtE, N. S.

WOLFVILLE 
R. CREIGHTON. Mgr.

PORT WILLIAMS 
H.R.HOLDING. Mgr. HOTPOINT 

$5.00
Phone 83-13

$8.00This Week
Instead ofD. A. R. Timetable ■s?

INVESTMENTS
The Best Bonds in Canada

INSURANCE
Life, Fire, Auto and Accident

V
The Train Service as It Affects Wolf-

ville
Go to Mitchell’s Electric Store between May 16th and 

May 21st, inclusive, lay down $5.00 and get the latest style 
HOTPOINT IRON with all improvements. You ssve Three 
Dollars ($3) on regular price. ^

Or if you have an old Electric Iron of ANY MAKE bring 
it to us with Four Dollars and get a brand new Hotpoint Iron.

No. 96 From Kent ville arrives
8.01 a. m.

No 95 From Halifax, arrives 9.50 a. it .
APPLY TONo 98 From Yarmouth, arrives

3.52 r*m-
Ne. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. ANNIE M. STUART

INVESTMENT BROKE*. Grand Bra, N. S.Phene 22-31No 99 From Halifax (Tues. Fri., Sun.)
arrives 12.18 a. m.

$4 Plus An Old Iron Equals a New HotpointNo. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wed., 
Sat.), arrives 4.43 a. m. Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

Be sure and look for Hotpoipt signs in our great window 
displays. Remember the dates, May 16th to May 21st.'COAL! FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Steamship "PRINCE ARTHUR” <
SPRING SCHEDULE.

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 630 P.M.
Return-Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 2.00 P.M.

For Staterooms and other information apply to
. J. F K1NNKY. Y

J. C. MITCHELL TWO TRIPS WEEKLY.HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL. 

COKE
KINDLING

WOLFVILLE’S HOTPOINT DISTRIBUTOR
Central Main St.Phone 168. armont.h, N S

Advertise in THE ACADIAN.
4

A. M. WHEATON 1-
#!.

X
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The Farmer’s 
Opportunity

There is to-day a 
ready market for 
everything you can 
produce. Cultivate 
your land to the 
limit. Increase 
your production 
and your profits.

H. P. DavidsonV: !
*

Insurance
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA P. O. Box 482Phone 217

Ü
: J. F. HEREINA portion of your pro

fits deposited to-day in 
Savings Depart

ment will have far 
greater purchasing 
power in the future.

f

Optometrist and Optician
Upstairs in Herbin BlockTlis Royal Bank 

oi Canada
Optical Parlors

Hours: 9 to 12 and 1.30 to 5 o'clock 
Evenings by appointment

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY of the

DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ACTOR

MR. EDWARD LEWERS
And an All English Supporting Company in
Mr. Cyril Maude’s N. Y. and London Success

A $

A Play that took N. Y. and London'by Storm.
A Play in which MR. LEWERS Excells

\W E D„WOLFVILLE

NIGHT -MAY

z r
Ti.

is-
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“GRUMPY” 
A Play 

Yotr Will 
Never 

Forget

Mr. LEWERS 
An Artist 
You Will 

Always 
Remember

ft
\

m'Æ
■

■

PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c. and SOc.
RESERVEDPLUS THE WAR TAX

SALE OF SEATS OPENS MONDAY AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Don’t Miss Seeing This Truly Great Artist in a Truly 
Wonderful Play, “GRUMPY”. '

This is the same Excellent 
— Company, headed by MR. 
LEWERS himself that played ST. JOHN 
and HALIFAX Last Season.

OPERA HOUSE

©I



^ This NAME PLATE on YOUR CAR
Means

Satisfaction, Service, Class
1

Light Six McLaughlin
The Greatest Car Value in Existence

COMPARE IT WITH OTHER CARS UP TO $300 HIGHER 
IN PRICE.

COMPARE ITS POWERS actual brake H. P., 2 to 65 
miles per hour in high gear.

COMPARE ITS EFFICIENCY—Average seasons mileage 22 
to 24 miles per gallon. Least oil of any car. Wonderful 
tire mileage.

COMPARJE ITS COMFORT—Yourself personally, test its 
deep luxurious cushions and easy springs.

COMPARE ITS FINISH—Heavily padded solid leather up
holstery. Mahogony instrument /board. Famous Mc
Laughlin body work by the finest vehicle builders in Can
ada. Remember, imitation leather peels and cracks quick
ly and spoils the second hand price.

COMPARE ITS PRICE, $1785.00, $400.00
lower than any other 6 cylinder car. Lower even than 
any 4 cylinder car that any way approaches it in quality 
and comfort.

Come to v

SHOW
ROOMSW. A. REID’SBRISCOE 1

The car with the Half 
Million Dollar Motor

and LOOK THEM OVER
and

BE CONVINCEDx

The new 1921 Model is now on exhibition at
/. Agenta and Service StationThe Wolfville Garage

A Perfect Combination of Comfort, 
Beauty, Power, Economy and 

Utility

ifor
Studebaker & Overland Cars

COMPARE ITS DURABILITY
We invite you to call at our Wolfville showroom when we 

, will be pleased to demonstrate not only new cars but 
Light Sixes that have been in use one, two and three years. 
Investigateion and comparison will convince you that Mc- 
Laugh'in Light-6 is the finest car you can purchase 
under$2,200.C0.

- r*~

Acadia Automobile Agency
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

NOTICE TO 
PUBLIC

R. J. Whitten
^ as is seldom seen on any one automobile. & CO. 

HALIFAX
In every desirable feature the Briscoe is there with the 

goods. -
Before purchasing, call and see the self evident value 

offered in the Briscoe. I The Leader of Light Weight Cars.
Phone 218

Wheelright and all kinds Shop- 
work, window sashes, Frames, 
Door Frames, Repairin 
kinds.

Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited.
Prompt Returns.

<of *
NES. 
t End.

G. W. BAI 
Main St., Eastp. O. Box 118.

i; -s? Wolfville.,v
--------------J- !

/
\
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COTTER PINS FOR DEFLATING

A cotter pin is useful on occasion to 
help in deflating an inner tube that has 
been punctured by a nail or in such a way 
that it still holds the air. The cotter is 
compressed with pliers, and the end is 
passed through the tube wall, after which 
it is allowed to spring open. This opens 
up a large hole to permit the air to pass 
out quickly.

METHOD GIVEN USED CAR BARGAINS!
$400. and up. Special this week -One Special Six Stude

baker, scarcely used, at $500 discount.
ACADIA AUTOMOBILE AGENCY- Philip Ilsley, Mgr. 

Wolfville

WEEK-END AFTERNOONS THEN 
AND NOW

SHOULD DRAIN OIL FROM 
RESERVOIR AT REGULAR 

1NTREVALS

TO SOFTEN PITCH TIRES

Hot water may be used for softeping 
the pitch which Seals the storage battery 
A convenient apparatus consists of a 

holding about five gallons of water 
and provided with three cocks, to which 
are connected three lengths of hose which 
r&i to the openings in the three cells. 
The water is heated by a single-burner 
gas stove and when 
water is run into the cells until the pitch 
is softened . It is advisable to drain mît 
the acid before starting. Also it is desir 
able to place the battery in a large pan 
or sink to confine any escaping

In 1900
In 1900, on a beautiful weekend after

noon, following a week "of ardoms labor 
in a shop, you felt like taking your wife 
and children out for a ride.

Perhaps you were a man 
income and couldn’t afford to 
and keep a horse and buggy, so you 
hired such an outfit and paid a few dol
lars for the privilege. This was even a 
luxury once in a great while for some 
persons.

On our streets _you would admire an 
elderly lady seated comfortably in a 
phaeton drawn by two dignified looking 
equities and reins being guided by the 
hands of a somewhat dignified groom, 
beside whom sat a somewhat dingified 
coachman.

, Probably it was not within your means 
to own such a vehicle.

Gasoline in Crankcase Forms Sul
phuric Acid—Ruins Motor Nova Scotia

A few reasons for draining the oil 
in the crank case at regular intervals 

with a fairjijs advanced by an automobile factory 
own The Wolfville Garagewhich in a bulletin to its distributors and

dealers asserts that sulphuric acid is 
formed In the oil reservoirs by the evap
orated gasoline, which is forced down 
past the pistons and is mixed with the 
heated cylinder oil.

This acid, continues xthe

boiliny
C. A. BENTLEY & SON, Prop.

EVERY DAY AND EVERY NIGHT SERVICEA ‘ * periscope ’ ’ autombile danger sig
nal, which warns motorists of the ap
proach at night of cars or trucks around 
a curve or corner, is now used in Ohio. 
The singal works automatically. It con
sists of a nine-inch red lens with a mirror 
so arranged in back of it that it catches 
the rays from the headlight of a car 
approaching around the curve, and throws 
them into the red lens, illuminating if.

Expert Repair Departmentbulletin,
immediately attacks all the working 
parts of the motor and particularly the 
nickel of the timing chain and rapid, 
sure deterioration results,

Hence car owners should be impress
ed with the absolute necessity of draining 
the oil resehroir àt the end of each 500 
miles and thus preventing the accumu- 
ulation of this acid to cause excessive'

FORD SALES AGENTSwater.

lCKS leather FORD PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
Dominion Très and Tubes, Gas, Oils.

FREE AIR, Etc.
TAXI SERVICE—CAREFUL DRIVERS

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
PHONE 218

GASÔ1
INCUPH<

asbline or kerosene to clean 
raring, because such treat- 
ck it. Water to which a

•Never use 
leather upht 
ment wilLzf 
little ammonia has been added is as 
good as anything for getting the dirt 
off, ând a brisk rubbing with a soft cloth 
is all that is n 
after the di 
you wish you can soften the lëather 
and assist in preserving it by applying

A MATTER OF TASTE
In 1921 corrosion.

The matter of acid formation is so 
serious, it is asserted, that chain manu
facturers are contemplating1 the voiding 
of their guarantee unless the oil is changed 
periodically after each 500 miles.

Interesting tests have been com
pleted at the factory that revealed 
that when the oil was not drained in 
3,000 miles, the timing chain and motor 
parts showed 500 per cpnt.more wear than 
the same parts of a motor in which oil 
was drained every 500 miles for the same 
mile age. the bulletin concluded.

“Don’t you wish you were a bird, 
Jimmy, and could fly way up in the sky? ” 
mused little Jean dreamily.

“No!” scorned Jimmy. “I’d rather be 
an elephant and squirt wate^thru my 
nose.”

Now after a week of hard work in the 
factory or office, you want to spend 
part of the weekend out. You hop into 
an automobile with your family and 
drive out into the country and breathe 
the refreshing ain It is much better than 
a horse and buggy.

You have a garage in your home and 
you own the motor car.

Notwithstanding all these achievments 
of the automobile it is still in its infancy 
and for anyone to think it is likely to be 
replaced by some other 
travel is nothing short of pessimism.

Of course there are other transportation 
agencies. The airplane is considerably 
faster than the automblie, but it is not a 
rivallt is really] an ally of the motor cat 
The railroads cannot get along without 
the motor car. The former derived a big 
revenue from the automobile in Canada 
last year.

led to restore the shine 
has been removed. -If

=

First Class Automobile Repairing1MITCHELL SIX DONE AT

EVANS’ GARAGEmethod of

POWER, ENDURANCE, 
CLASS

FACTS AND F1GUERS
OF THE AUTOMOTIVE

INDUSTRY IN CANADA Overland and Studebaker 
Service Work

Gas, Oils and Supplies
Storage Batteries Repaired and Charged

Companies Manufacturing
cars.............,.."............

Cars manufactured since
1916..........

Annual nec< 
ment.........

Value of 1920 production of
passengers cars..................

Dealers in Canada, 1920.. •
Persons employed in auto

mobile and allied indus
tries.....................................

Persons involved, including.
families of workmen.........

Capital investment in deal-.
ers’ companies..................

Capital investment in manu
facturing companies. . . . $110,000,000

i10

The owner who takes pride in having,a car that is 
different and one that portrays ultra quality in every 
detail will experience that satisfaction when behind the 
wheel of this new and worthy MITCHELL.

351,000
replace-

80,000
PITY YOUR POOR TRUCK

> $84,500,000
Don’t load your truck beyond its 

normal rated capacity. It was designed 
and built to carry that load. Cer
tainly it may carry more, but this prac
tice invites inevitable loss. To state 
that your trucks are overloaded is merely 
another way of saying that you are mat- 
erally shortening their useful life as well 
as decreasing their range of activity.

An overload increases the stresses 
in the weight carrying members, and 
may cause excessive breakage of these 
parts.

In any good truck, normal weight, 
hence normal stress, produce normal wear 
of moving parts. An excess will necess
arily result in abnormal or excessive 
wear.

A truck frame and other parts may 
be compared to a bridge. When a bridge 
is rated at so many tons, it means 
that it can carry that load with 
a certain margin of safety. It will carry 
more, but the margin of safety which 
was provided to take care of its de
preciation in normal service will not be 
as large. The same is true of the truck.

Overloading decreases the ability of 
the* truck to negotiate road conditions 
since there is a greater weight to be 
moved per unit of engine potier. A 
result is excessive gasoline consumption 
and slower operating speed; therefore 
greatly reduced efficiency.

5.500

ROY N. EVANS, WOLFVILLE80,000
Dealer for 

t Kings CountyW. W. HOLMES PHONE 250.
400,000

4$43,000,000

Maxwell & Chalmers Automobiles

Mileage as it is Measured
The selling price is the yardstick of tire 
mileage, very ?ften. The striking 

* exception being. Ames Holden 
“Auto-Siioes”. The mileage put into 
them is not measured. They are meant 
to give extra miles and they do.
Running on your car Ames Holden 
“Auto-Shoes” will give you the cheapest 
mileage you can buy—irrespective of cost.

■.9 k'
/
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Maxwell Roadster & Touring $1425.00 delivered 
Chalmers 5 Passenger Touring $2475.00

The Good Maxwell at our Garage invites your inspection 
and a demonstration.AMES HOLDEN 

“AUTO-SHOES” F. J. PORTER
Local Dealer for Kings County, Wolfville and Kentvïlle. 
C. A. PORTER, Provincial Distributor, Wolfville, N. S.Cord and Fabric Tires in all 

Standard Sizes“Father,” said the small boy, “what 
is a Socialist? ”

“A Socialist, my son, is a person who 
doesn’t care much what kind of a govern
ment he gets so long as it is something 
else.”—Washington Star.

For Sale By "Red Sox" Tubes"Grey Sox" Tubes

WOLFVILLE GARAGE, 
E. J. WESTCOTT, -

Phone 218, ■ Wolfville.
Phone 138, - Wolfville. STUDEBAKER

Minard'B Liniment used by Physicians

: ■ r
-w
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MEN'S SUITS $20.00 to $45.00.
All now reduced from Old to New Prices. 

We invite You to inspect otir Made to.

; ?
; Viz

Î
i

Waterbary & Co,, Ltd., Wolfville

V •

The economic Specialist says:

“Back to the Farm 
to Reduce Food Costs”

JThe medical specialist says:

“Back to Wampole’s 
Cod Liver Oil Extract

to reduce wasting disease and 
produce a vigorous body

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

PHONE 4 WOLFVILLE, N. S.

A CANADIAN WINS HONOR

It is announced that Dr. J. G. Schurman 
who was for many years the president of 
Cornell University, will be the United 
States Minister to China. Dr. Schurman 
is a native of Prince Edward Island, 
having been bom there in 1854. He has 
had a distinguished scholastic career. 
Among his earlier professorial postions 
were the chair of Political Economy and 
Psychology at Acadia University. 1880- 
1882. and the chair of Metaphysics and 
English Literature at Dalhousie Univer 
sity 1882-1886. From Dalhdusie he went 
to Cornell.

Mr. Archibald Guest, of Riverport 
Lunenburg county, is to be the new man 
ager of the Bank of Montreal here. Mr 
Guest was a former member of the stall 
here and many old friends are glad to I 
welcome him back to Wolfville. Mrs
Guest, as Miss Enid Tufts, daughter of I 
the late Dr. J. F. Tufts, is gladly welcomed 
back to her old home. Mf. and firs. 2

Guest and family will reside at the Tufts 
home on Westwood avenue.

FOR SALE
A residence in Kentville, five in 

in Berwick, four in Ayleeford 
three in Kingston, six in MMtik 
ton, four in Lawrencetown, three 
in Paradise, ten in Bridgetown 
and three in Granville Ferry.

Also several from our large list 
of farms at reduced price for 
quick buyers.

Annapolis Valley Real 
Estate Agency

PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a 
buyer through Acadian want ads.

Fred Cox, Middleton, N. S.

t-

THE BEST (££=£ THE BEST
BUY HER

“DOfeOTHY KINGSTON’S”
CHOCOLATES of Quality

FOR

Ladies of Taste 
A FULL UNE

OF
CORONA FINE CONFECTIONS

AT '

THE* PALMS
E. C. H. YOUNGPhone 238

f EAST END GROCERY
AND CHINA STORE.

Welch’s! Pure Fruit Lades!
for bread, toast, muffins, biscuit», pancakes, pastry and for making ice

Sundaes and other dessert».

WELCH’S
Plumlade is delicious 
FANCY QUALITY 

Plums and granulated Sug 
tains all the delicious fruit H

WELCH’S
Strawberilade is delicious 

FANCY QUALITY 
Straw'berries and granulated sugar 
retains all the delicious fruit flavour.

I

WELCH'S WELCH’S
Fruitlade is delicious Peachlade is delicious
FANCY QUALITY

Grape, Black Currant and gra 
lated sugar retains all the delicious | 
fruit flavour.

FANCY QUALITY
Peaches and granulated suga 
tains all the delicious fruit fla1

r re
venir.

4
WELCH’S

Grape Rasberilade is delicious 
FANCY QUALITY 

Grapes. Rasoerries and granulated 
sugar retains all the delicate lruit 
flavour.

WELCH’S
Grapelade is delicious 
FANCY QUALITY

Grapes and granulated sugar re
tains all the delicious fruit flavour jj

Store closed every Wednesday afternoon, open Tuesday and Satur
day evenings

W. O. PULSIfER
PHONE 42

Seed,
iSb» g.

mFertilizer
We Randle all kinds of field and 

! Garden Seed» in bulk and pack- 
: ages. Shady Nook Lawn Graee 

Seed, White Clover, Seed Date,
!! etc.

We handle “BOWKERS" for 
Garden and Field u«e. If you want 
"NITRATE” let u* save you a 
few dollars per ton.

Lime and Cement
A FEW SPECIALS 

10 lbs# Onions 28c.
10 bars S. Soap 86c.
10 bars Swifts Pride 80c. 
10 bars Electric 80c.
10 bars Polar White 80c.

100 I be. G. Sugar $11.50.
10 lbs. R. Oats 65c.
10 lbs. Graham Flour 70c.
10 lbs. G. D. Meal 76c.
6 cans O. Dutch 85c.
“Anti Dust" by the |Aun4.

Beginning next week (May) all stpre# will be open on Tuesday and Satur
day evenings and will close every Wednesday afternoon at ! p. m.

fl

1

R. E. HARRIS & SONS
Phones 115-11 and 16.

{

V

AVERY 
PERSONAL SERVICE

Whatever your type of 
figure may be, the grace
ful lines of youth~may be
retained, attained or 
regained in a

GOSSARD
Front Lacing

CORSET11

i Trained corsetieres, who 
understand this artful 
corsetry that makes you 
slim-by-proportion, will 
serve you and assume 
full responsibility for 
your satisfaction.

C. H. PORTER
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, 

Clothing, Boots and Shoes 
“Where it Pays to Deal”

>
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oaper for the opihions expressed by correspondents.

rough way should be made smooth 
This effort, however, prov
ed most successful and resulted 
in a decided improvement. The 
projecting stones were taken away 
and new grading material de
posited on the sidewalks and 
pedestrians will be grateful for the 
improvemed condition.

Editorial Note,
A very important piece of 

legislation is now before the House 
ol Assembly at Halifax in the 
Prison Farms Act, which is- in
tended to enable municipalities, 
singly or several in co-operation, 
to establish prison farms for such 
persons as commit acts against 
the laws of the province. The 
financial support of these farms 
is to be upon the municipalities 
the same as they now support the 
common jails. Such a regulation 
if put in operation could not fail 
to be of great assistance in. the 
enforcement of law and is bound 
to be productive of great moral 
good in the community. The 
Acadian has for a long time urged 
that some arrangement be made 
that will improve the conditions 
of prison life and lessen the cost 
of law enforcement, and we gladly 

• support the proposed law.

For many years the people of 
this province have been urging 
upon the gorvenment the need of 
making some provision for the 
segregation and care of the feeble
minded members of our popula
tion. As the result of a very vigor
ous request from every part of the 
province, our rulers at Halifax 
have finally decided to take steps 
in that direction. A bill was in
troduced this week providing for 
the establishment of an institu
tion for feeble minded or mentally 
defective persons, with a view 
to providing facilities for the. 
custody and scientific treatment 
and care and education of these 
unfortunates.

AVONPOR| ITEMS

Miss Jessie Bishop, of New Minas, 
spent the week end with her friend 
Miss Mildred Cox.

Mrs. Geo. Huntley is at Hantsport 
spending a week with her mother, Mrs. 
S. Duncanson.

"Avonlea" Division of Mt. Denson 
paid a fraternal visit to ‘Hopeful’’ Div
ision on Friday evening of last week. A 
large number was present from both 
orders and a pleasant evening spent. A 
good programme was given after which 
‘‘Hopeful” members suppied dainty re
freshments.

Mrs. A. W. Lockhart spent the week 
end at Mapleton. the guest of her cousin. 
Mr. John Caldwell.

Miss Vida Harvey, of Hantsport, spent 
Sunday of last week the guest of he: 
school chum Miss Kimba Lockhart.

The congregation of St. Andrew's 
church had the pleasure last Sunday 
morning of listening to a former resident 
of Wolfville. Rev. Geo. T. Bryant, now 
pastor of the Union Church at Bridge 
town. Rev. Mr. Bryant expressed hit 
pleasure at again being permitted U 
address the people of Wolfville. Ht 
preached a powerful sermon from thi 
text ‘‘What is man that thou a t mindful 
of him"? The musical part of the servict 
consisted of a vocal selection by the 
Rhodes Hall Quartette and an exceeding 
ly well rendered anthem by the choir—“ I 
will praise thee, O Lord”. In the evenirtf 
Rev. Mr. Bryant was again the preach© 
and Mrs. J. W. Smith sang a solo wit! 
violin obligato by Mrs. Thompson.

Never was there a newspaper 
in any locality that got all the 
local happenings. Frequently 
someone comes or goes and the 
newspaper reporter does not hear 
of it. It may happen that a 
family is miked oh several oc
casions. They get the impression 
that the paper does not care to 
mention them. That’s a mistake. 
Help your paper get the local 
news. Do not be afraid to tell the 
editor that you have some friends 
visiting you. There are a number 
of people interested in your friends. 
You owe it as a duty to them, to 
tell the editor about their comings 
and goings. Possibly you think 
The Acadian shows partiality, 
but give it a chance and it will 
treat you right.

Citizens who thought that the 
work started on Main street on 
Wednesday morning indicated 
the beginning of the anticipated 
permanent sidewalks, were mis
taken. It proved to be only an 
effort on the part of Supt. John
son and his staff to see that “the

I
An American with gushing enthusiasm 

was describing his new car to an English 
visitor. “ It runs so smoothly.M he said. " 
“you can’t feel it. Not a bit of noise, you 
can't hear it. Perfect ignition, you can’i 
smell it. And speed, why it simply whizzes 
you can’t see it.”

“My word,” exclaimed the awed 
Britisher. “How do you know the bally 
thing is there?”

Buildings For Sale
Tenders for the purchase of the House 

and building in the rear, situated on Main 
street opposite the Residence of Johnson 
H. Bishop, will be received by the undei • 
signed up to May 24th instant. Buildings 
to be removed not later than the 30th of 
June.

The Committee does not bind Ksell 
to accept the highest or any tender.

A. COHOON.
Sec’ty. Executive Committee. 
Governors of Acadia University.i

A Goodi
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Ever neglected shoe repair, because you did not 
know where to take them?
It's not economy—to do that.
Yon can have your work done right here in a way 
that pleases.
Try us—and be your own judge.
We repair dhiUren'e shoes—work boots—41 kinds 
of jobs—carefully and promptly.
You can have NEOLIN SOLES—we apply them. 
They add longer life to the uppers and preserve 
the shape and form of the shoe.
Very conveniently located—we await to be of ;ltervice 
to yon. -SA

G. D. JEFFERSON, Wolfville
“THE CASH SHOE STORE"
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Items of Local Interest The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent a word each subsequent inser tion 
minimum charge, 30 cent» per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian; For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton.

Rev. L. F. Wallace is assisting Rev. 
Mr. Prosser, pastor of the Upper Canard 
Baptist church, in Evangelistic work this 
week, with good results.

Dr. J. A. M. Hemmeon has been ap
pointed one of the attending ear. nose and 
throat specialists in the Health Centre 
of the Massachusetts-Halifax HealthCom- 
mission. - a

Mr. A. J. Mason, of the Opera House, 
has been elected as captain of the Wolf- 
ville Cricket Team in place of Mr. Phipps, 
who is leaving Wolfville. 
should prove of great value to the team 
as he has lots of energy and is popular 
with the players.

Wolfville Methodist Chursch.—On Sun 
day, May 15th, the Sacrament of the Lords' 
Supper will be administrated at the close 
of the morning service.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Sleçp announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Violet 
May, to Joseph Lawrence Williams, of 
Halifax, the wedding to take place second 
week in June.

Miss Bessie Warne, Secretary of Dr. 
Grenfell’s Mission work at Labrador will 
speak at the Baptist church on Sunday 
evening, May 15th, at 8 o’clock. This 
meeting is under the auspices of the Wolf
ville W. C. T. U.

MISCELLANEOUSWANTED
-

Visiting Cards, 25 cents a package, at 
The Acadian store.

Health Toilet Paper, 2 rolls for 25 cents, 
at The Acadian store.

THIRTY CENTS paid in advance 
for an advertisement in this column will 
find you a buyer or locate the article you 
want. It will pay you.

■ Get free illustrated catalogue fruit 
and mixed farms offered in rich 
beautiful Annapolis Valley.
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

WOLFVILLE, N.S.
PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little 

more than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask The 
Acadian Job Deoartment for samples 
and prices.

Bridge score pads, 3 f<fr 25 cents, at 
The Acadian store.

WANTED. -Girl to assist in Dental 
Office. Apply to Eaton Bros.

WANTED.—Clean cotton rag», free 
from lint, buttons, etc., and suitable for 
wiping qiachinery. Will pay 10 cents per 
lb. The Acadian Office.

Mr. Mason

WANTED TO BUY-If you would like 
to turn into cash that something you don't 
need, try a “For Sale" Want Ad. The 

is trifling. You are reading this ad.,

Mrs. Rathbum, the faithful light-keep1 
er at Horton Bluff Light, has been placed 
oh the retired list and her son, Mark J. 
Rathbum, has been appointed to fill the 
vacancy; Mrs. Rathbum is one of the 

service

cost
others will read yours. •

oldest lightkeepers in the 
and well deserves superannuation.

FOR SALE
SONS OF TEMPERANCE For Sale—Visiting card envelopes at 

The Acadian store.
MILK COW FOR SALE.—Apply to 

Mrs. M. J. Warren, Central avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Hart and family, 
who have been residing in Wolfville 
during the past two or three years, left 
to reside to Halifax this week. Many 
friends whom they have made during 
their residence in Wolfville will sincerely 
regret their departure from our town.

The president of the Board of Trade 
received a telegram last evening from 
Mr. R. U. Parker, of the D. A. R., can
celling the visit to-day by the members 
of the Canadian Good Roads Association. 
All preparations were made for their 
coming and the calling off of their visit 
is a decided disappointment.

It is understood that Prof. McPhee 
has resigned the chair of psychology at 
Acadia University at the close of the pre
sent year and accepted a similar position 
with the University of Alberta. Prof. 
McPhee has been very active in communi
ty interests since coming to Wolfville, and 
his departure will be a decided loss to 
the town.

The Parrsboro Record is one of the 
most recent visitors to our exchange table. 
The Record is a newsy seven-column 
folio and presents a good appearance. 
Robert C. Mills is the manager. If the 
present standard is maintained the Record 
will prove a valuable asset to the town of 
Parrsboro. and The Acadian wishes it 
every possible success.

A very profitable quarterly session of 
the Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance was held at I^awrencetown, Annapolis 
county, on Tuesday of this week. There 
was a fair attendance of representatives 
from the Divisions of the Western coun- CAD,AN-

FOR SALE.—Light Six MacLaughlin 
car, driven only 600 miles. Apply to The

ties in attendance.
In the evening a largely attended public 

meeting was held in the Demonstration 
Building, presided over by Mr. N. W. 
Eaton, Grand Worthy Patriarch. The 
program consisted of speeches by the 
Grand Worthy Patriarch and Grand 
Scribe and Rev. Mr. Jones, with remarks 
by P. W. P. Isaiah Wilson, F. G. Foster, 
W. D. McKeown, T. P. Bishop and Capt. 
G. A. Morris, interspersed with 
readings by Mrs. Kennickle, of Port 
Williams and musical and literary num
bers by local talent under the direction 
of Mrs. Shaffner and Miss Peters, and 
was much enjoyed by those present. 
Closing time, 10.30 o’clock, came all too 
soon.

Lawrencetown is a thriving town in
habited by whole hearted people, among 
whom the writer was glad to meet Mr. 
C. F. A. Patterson, a former resident of 
Hortonville, who is now doing a good 
business.

FOR SALE.—A large house, bam, 
thirty fruit trees. Westwood avenue. A. 
H. McLeod. Rooms To Let26-6Î

Property for Sale.—House, bam and 
orchard. Centrally located. For particul
ars apply to the owner. David Thomspon.

24-tf
FOR SALE.—Beautiful residential 

property on Acadia street: fully furnished: 
motor car on premises. For information 
and terms apply to R. B. Btauveldt.

Houses for Sale—in Wolfviller One 
of six rooms and bath with large lot. 
Second consists of house and bam, house 
has nine rooms and bath. Furnace heated. 
Apply to A. C. Cox, Wolfville.

FOR SALE.—Orchard of 20 acres, 
most beautiful part of Wolfville. Faces 
Pleasant St. and Gaspereau 
Outlet on Central avenue. Sold in block 
or large lots. Apply to Mrs. Earl Burgess.

30-tf. 
avenue.

double house, situation on j acre lot, 
splendid garden in back, room for tennis 
court in front; good investment for 
house owner. Apply to Mrs. Earl Bur- 

30-tf.

Apply to
Mrs. W. G. Stackhouse

Phone 101

CAR FOR HIRE
Apply to

H. D’ALMAINE
Phone 57-11.

or Royal Hotel, Phone 37.

Money to Loan on 
• Real Estate

Apply
Blauveldt & Withrow

Harbin Block - WOLFVILLE, N. S.

avenue.

BIRTHDAYSFOR SALE.—On Orchard
\BORN

Almost a Fire in 
Town

làmre your FURNITURE and 
HOUSE with the
NOVA SCOTIA FIRE UNDER- 

WRITERS AGENCY
A. C. COX

are milestones along life’s way. Photo
graphy will mark these milestones and 
give great pleasure and satisfaction to 
your friends.

Be Photographed this year 
on your Birthday.

DeWolfe.—At Wood’s Hospital, Port 
Williams, on May 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Royal W. DeWolfe, of Wolfville, a son.

Work at Wilkqy Bank Cemetery has 
begun for the season and already consider
able improvements have been made. Dead 
leaves and other rubbish has been gathered 
up and destroyed and some lots have been 
laid out and graded. There is work 
enough to keep two or three men engaged 
during the summer, and it is a pity that 
the necessary funds are not available for

gess.

The Dills, husband and wife, are mak
ing good time in their cross-country walk 
tq Vancouver. They have overtaken, 
Burkman, who started two weeks ahead 
of them, and are not far behind the Behatis.

EDS0N GRAHAM1
WOLFVILLE

iPhone 70—11
this.

Subscribe to THE ACADIAN in Town Hall-4
Mr. W. H. G. Phipps, who recently 

came to Wolfville to succeed Mr. George 
W. Munro as local manager of the Bank 
of Montreal has given up that position 
and is leaving Wolfville. During his 
residence in Wolfville Mr. Phipps has 
made many friends who while regretting 
hi» departure from our town, will wish 
him abundant success wherever he de
cides to locate in future.

Mr. George Anderson, Jr., has éntered 
for the Halifax Chronicle contest ao^ is 
going in to win. So far as the we know he 
is the only competitor for Wolfville. In 
other years the chances have been 
spoiled by having two or more in the 
contest from one section and the mistake 
should not be made again. Let every 
person who can render assistance to 
Mr. Anderson get busy and help him 
suceees. It ought to be made public issue. 
Get busy, everybody, and give Wolfville’s 
representative in the contest a boost.

The House Beautiful r
21

Chiropractic Health Talk

Getting Rid of Scarlet 
Fever “After Effects”

[• •Old Nlcklet Hall, Kentville 
Thursday and Friday, May 19th, 

and 20th.
The formal opening will take place 4 

o’clock, Thursday afternoon 
An opportunity to purchase furnishings 
for the summer bungalow and the home. 
Rompers and Dresses for the Kiddies, etc. 

Novelty attractions for young and old. 
THE SEASON’S EVENT 

Admission 10c.

I»
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Sttdtwêtî (By G. J. Randall, D. C.)
Refreshment» iScarlet (ever is moat troublesome, especially in its after effects, which 

include dealhees, weakness of the eyes, bad heart or weakened kidneys. 
Sometimes all of these after effects are present, sometimes only one or two 
of them.

Dancing
McDonald’s Orchestra In Attendance

Deafness is due to a catarrhal condition which can be corrected by ad
justments. The heart weakness is directly due in most cases to weakened 
nerve impulses from the spine and sometimes it is affected by the failure 
of the kidneys to properly filter the blood. Chiropractic spinal adjustments 
will restore normal nerve impulses to all these organs and the sufferer in
stead of "nursing" these after effects, gets rid of them. Evidence could be 
cited to prove the efficacy of chiropractic in all these after effects, but one 
statement is sufficient.

DEAFNESS GONE
“For eight years or more I suffered from a catarrhal condition of the 

nose and throat. I became entirely deaf in one ear, and was fast losing the 
other.

I was thinking of going to Mayo Brothers when my daughter and some 
friends suggested Chiropractic. After taking adjustments my hearing improved 
wonderfully. I cannot give too much praise to Chiropractic ’’—Mr». Ida 
Blanton, Chiropractic Research Bureau. Statement no. 1259L.

Why delay? Find out what Chiropractic can do for you.

I

BISHOP’S THE STORE THAT 
SAVES YOU MONEY

f

r
Men’s ODD PANTS at 

BARGAINS I

=

DR. G. J. RANDELL r

ENGINES ENGINES ENGINESTwo' lines we are closing out at 
$3.90, regular $5.00. These are not 
working pants but dress pants.

Newcomb, Block, Kentville, N. S.
Hours Daily except Sunday, 4 to 6.

Telephone 251.
YES. we handle Engines along with the installation of Water and Light

ing Plants and the Drilling of Wells.
Our Engines are built for us by the Acadia Stationary Engines. Ltd., 

BridgCTÜter. N. S. n
We buy them direct from thjj Factory.
The freight is a trifle.
We do not have to add to the price a charge sufficient to cover the cost 

of maintaining expensive selling and distributing organisations.
All reasons why we can «11 you a mechanically correct, honestly built, 

economical

i

!

FISHING TACKLE .
i

Men’s Overalls $2.00 and $2.50 
pair.

:•> Men’s Work. Shirts real values a 
1.00, l.2S,i 1.50, $1.65.

Get our prices before buying.

A full line of Rods, Flies, Hooks, Fish Nets. Oint-a ments. 1

SEE OUR COLLAPSlBLEgSTEEL RODS
We have rods from 75c. to $65.00. You are request

ed to come in and look these goods over.3 h.p. Acadia Stationary Engine for $160.00
F. O. B. nearest Railway Station.

Engines can be inspected) on premises of

DEXTER FORSYTHE, Greenwich Comer
‘ or our warerooms at Berwick. rtMaeai

tSi

also
BASEBALL, TENNIS AND GOLF SUPPLIES
We also carry a complete Sr* Of Stationery. Novel

ties, etc.- !> > . »., ,1 ,... u.,Y
STORES

A. W.
2 STORES- - »WTUf

The Wolf vile Sporting and Fancy Good, 
The Eureka News Agency -H. E. Blakeney, Pr^T

J19ÎZ1-f:: : '

BISHOP COMPANY The Trask Artesian Well Co., Ltd. ,at
1 * ■■ n >BERWICK, N. S.

~ -~V-..
W?1
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Window Curtains 
Draperies and Fixtures
Scrims, Muslins, and Marquisette, plain 

and printed borders irt White, Cream and Ecru 
at 25c., 30c., 35c., 50c., to 75c., a yard.

Lace Trimmings, Hemstitched with In
sertion in White, Cream and Ecru at 60c., 65c., 
75c. a yard.

Madras Muslins at 65c. and 85c. a yard.
Panel Net Curtains, 2£ yards long cut any 

- width that you wish atj$:s.50 and $5.50 per yard.
Curtains in Muslins, Marquisette andNets

all widths, in White, Cream and Ecru, $3.00, 
$3.75 to $9.00 a pair

Kirsch Window Rods and Fixtures, prices 
10c., 15c., 25c., 40c., to $1.00 each.

WINDOW SHADES “Mounted on Hart
shorn Rollers’’. Special Price $1.00 and $1.25 
each.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 90c. a yard.
LINOLEUMS, $1.40 a yard. All widths.

J. E. HALES & CO., Ltd.
WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Coming Events
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat. 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

V
.1"

GIFTS THAT LAST
o

Diamonds are the most pleasing 
and lasting of all Gifts

Our stock of Diamond Rings are of the best quality pure 
white stones set in Distinctive Designs in 14k gold, platinum 
and white gold solitaires, 3 stones and clusters.

Absolutely guaranteed to be right in quality, style and 
price. You can’t do better than buy here.

WILLIAMS & CO.
Jeweler» Opticians Engravers

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. G. W. Miller, M. A., Minister. 
MAY 14th, 1*21.

U A. M.
Parables continued Lk. 10: 30-37 

Anthem 
3 p. m., Service Old Church, 

Grand Pre
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.

7 P.M.
Gen. 28: 16 

Solo
Visitors Welcome.

o
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is weaned; but scarcely any attempt 
is made to arrest the wastage . It ought 
not to be so in Canada. But some recent 
investigations fill us with surprise and 
anxiety. The General Health of Canada 
at the present moment, is far from good. 
Preventable disease still stalks viciously 
through our country.

To such agencies as the Red Cross, 
which has taken a very decided stand 
for the the improvement of health and 
the prevention of disease and the relief 
of suffering throughout the world, should 
unquestioningly go the support and 
material interest of every thinking 
citizen.

GREAT NEED FOR HEALTH 
REFORM

CELEBRATION AT ANNAPOLIS
KEN*WO COUNTRY CLUB

a.
To the Editor of The Acadian.

Dear Sir;—Will you kindly permit me 
to acquaint your readers that a triple 
celebration of histone events of interest 
and importance will take place in the 
old Fort at Annapolis Royal on Wednes
day, August 31st,. 1921.

On that day tablets will be unveiled 
commemorating (1) the tercentenary of 
the Charter of New Scotland 1621; (2) 
the bicentenary of the establishment of 
British Civil Courts in Canada—1721. 
and (3) Judge Haliburton's arrival at 
Annapolis Royal —1821.

These tablets are to be presented to 
the Nation, and erected in Fort Anne, 

Canadian National Park, for

Holds Annuel Meeting at Kent ville 
Officers Elected

The need for health reform in Canada 
is greater and more general than any 
except a few speicalists know. The pro
blem is primarily one in the conduct of 
the individual life and it broadens from 
personal hygiene to home hygiene and 
public hygiene or Public Health. The 
greatest hinderance to progress is tack 
of knowledge and lack 0( willingness 
to apply it. The medical experts at the 
Conference in Cannes adopted a Minute 
announcing it as their opinion "that a 
great part of the world-wide prevalence 
of disease and suffering is due to wide
spread ignorance and lack of application 
of well established facts and methods 
capable either of largely restricting 
disease or preventing it altogether.” 
The expenditure of much wealth is not 
needed to secure good health, but some 
energy, a certain amount of intelligence 
and a willingness to play the game are 
required. Most children are'horn with 
the possession of goodhealth; the problem 
is to conserve that precious heritage. 
In backward civilizations a slow and ■ 
tinued waste of that priceless gift of 
nature begins from the time the baby

w

•/
The adjourned annual meeting of the 

ken-Wo Country Club was held at 
Kentville on Wednesday evening of last 
week. At least one hundred members of 
the Club from Kentville and Wolfville 

when President Graham 
called the meeting to order at eight 
o'clock, and from that hour until ten p.m. 
it was certainly the most interesting and 
lively meeting the Club has ever had. The 
Saembers present were keen to realise the 
Importance of the meeting, and after re
ports of progress had been read by Mr. 
J Graham Johnson, showing the progress 
already made, provisfcos woe irate to 
Ucneaee the membership, as well as to 
provide ample means for the further de-

Wtre present

!
ini

beat wheat,GRAND PRE AND HOKTONVILLE

Mr. J. W. McLelland «arrived from 
Halifax a few days ago. He will likely 
spend the summer at his home here.

■' The Women's Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. A. Bishop on Friday last. 
The meeting was well attended.

We are glad to report that those who 
have been ill with measles and mumps 
are improving.

The monthly meeting of the Mission 
Circle was held on Monday evening, at 
the home of Mrs. F. W. Curry.

Modern milling of the world's 
naturally produces the world's beat flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will
sell you i

now a
safekeeping and as the most appropriate 

place to receive them.
Number one will he presented by the 

Premier of Nova Scotia and another 
speaker on behalf of the Provincial Govern
ment: number two by the Chief Justice 
of Nova Scotia, the President of the Can
adian Bar Association and other ropres- 
senta lives of the Bench and Bar of Canada 
antTnumber three by the Vice President of 
the Historical Association of Annapolis 

Royal.
Following these proceedings there will 

be afternoon tea for invited guests, and 
in the evening an open meeting of the 
Historical Societies, at which patters will 
be read, and speeches made, bearing on

\ PURTWWURI vdopment of the grounds, so as to com
plete the golf links, tennis courts, and the 
erection of a temporary dub house in the 
nature of a log cabin.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—President, George E. Graham, re
elected; Vice-President, J. Elliot Smith, 
of Wolfville; Secretary-Treasurer, J. Gra
ham Johnson. Executive Board—J. E. 
Hales, R. E. Harris and George Monroe 
Of Wolfville ; Captain Holland and Herbert 
Oyler, of Kentville.

It was unanimously voted that the 
Executive Committee should engage a 
first-class man to solicit additional share-

i
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♦ Results Assured If You Advertise in THE ACADIAN*
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The Monthly Chequethe day’s events.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Chisholm, of 

the Supreme court of Nova Scotia, will 
preside at the unveiling, and as President 
of the Nova Scotia Historical Society 
will also take the Chair in the evening 
The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of Canada has been invited to unveil the 
three tablets.

holders.
Then came the surprise of the evening 

when the lady stockholders furnished a 
splendid luncheon, during which the Mc
Donald Orchestra entered the hall, and in 
8 very few moments, tempted by the se- 
ducive strains of the music, President 
Graham, with Mrs. Dan Munroe, opened 
the programme of dancing, which con
tinued until long after midnight, when 
all regretfully departed for home, admit
ting they had never had a more delightful 
or instructive evening.

That Never Fails
L. M. Fortier,

President, Historical Association of Anna
polis Royal.

It is all so simple and effective I

Just a few dollars set aside regularly, and the 
Canada Life will guarantee to your home a 
continuous monthly income.

While you will probably live to draw the 
proceeds of the policy yourself, what a relief 
to know that no matter what may happen, the 
monthly cheque that never fails, issued regularly 
by the Canada Life, will come to your home.

How the Money was Lost
The Seattle Post Intelligence says that 

“if the prodigal son had lived in the day 
of high skirts he wouldn’t have>ecome so 

I have often been asked to define the excited over the fatted calf." 
true secret of success. It is thrift in all 
its phases, thrift as applied to saving. A 
young man may have many friends, but 
he will find none so steadfast, so constant, 
so ready to respond to his wants, so 
capable of pushing him ahead, as a little 
leather covered book, with the name of a 
bank on its cover. Saving is the first 
great principle of all success. It creates 
independence, it gives a young man stand* 
ing, it fills him with vigor, it stimulates 
him with the proper energy; in fact, it 
brings to him the best part of any success*-^ 
happiness and contentment. If it weoj 
possible to inject the quality of saving 
into every boy. we would have a great 
many more real men.—Sir Thomas Li plop.
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"You see I had only a few thousand dollars left 
after the estate was settled— Y our present Life Insurance will no doubt 

“clear the mortgage,” pay qff the obligations 
of your estate, and leave something for your 
family, but4» Consider This:The Best Medicine

For Little Ones
'Tigris

j

In addition to a “lump sum" of money, you 
should provide a definite income that cannot fail.

A weekly or monthly income is the natural 
thing for most people.

A woman can keep a family together on even 
a small income, provided it is regular.

Financial problems should not be thrust upon 
a woman who is not used to business deals.

The hands of Unscrupulous men arc always 
outstretched for money held by the unwary.

: &Thousands of mothers state positively 
that Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine they know of for little ones. 
Their experience lias taught them that 
the Tablets always do just what is claimed 
for them and that they can be given with 
perfect safety to children of all ages 
Concerning them Mrs. Joseph Theçrien, 
St. Gabriel de Brandon Que., writes: 
"Baby’s Own Tablets are the best med
icine I know of for little ones . I thought 
I would lose my baby before trying the 
Tablets but they soon made him healthy 
and happy and now I would not be with
out them." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvlile. Ont.

For Sale by
Wolfville
Canning

H. E. Calkin,
Red Cross Pharmacy 2

and my brother borrowed some to help him 
along; of course that went and then—

Notice

Your bill lor Rates and Taxes was 
sent out first week in May.

On account of the large Bank Over
draft a ready response will be much ap
preciated.

Discount allowed.

r-

r? 1P'S
/
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VŸJ-JH. V. BISHOP,
Town Clerk.

The Monthly Income Plan
I (imply had to help father with hie business, 

he was so worried— You will be surprised to learn what a reason- 
4 able proposition can be made to you; how only a 

few dollars saved and set aside from your regular 
earnings can be multiplied into a substantial 
income for your Beneficiary.

Aêh for Particular$

The Cash Grocery
!and Meat Store

jtr =-

/SPECIALS Canada Life zzzÏ*We have fresh supplies of Fancy Leaf Lettuce, 
and Celeury. New Rheubarb, Kingsport Cabbage 
and Squash.

Extra Fancy California Naval Oranges 

Florida Grape Fruit

V
i Z /

zXZ
and 1 thought it be, 

estate at one#.
è Invest something in real 
'alT that failed— ■

H. E. WOODMAN
X

District Manageri

X// imWolfville, N. S. V
hBI/z<y z

>v
/

TLemons zBananas

Choice Beef, Veal Pork, Mutton, Fowls, Ham 
Bacon and Fresh Halibut

)r > x .x >♦X
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,XX/ „/'*
/ __________________ ^
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and, really, if it w 

cheque from I 
• hew I should

income 
I know

2FRANK W. BARTEAU sew.” J
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DENTACLOR
TOOTH PASTE'

1WHITENS 
CLEANSES 

x PRESERVES 
O’!: .1 EVES PYORRHEA
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AN EXILE’S SONG THE BIRD AND THE CHERRY Professional Cards.FARM LETTERHEADS

Cream WWest
FLOUR

I lean from my window that looks on the 
street

And send out my spirit to those I would 
greet;

And homesick, my heart wanders forth as 
it wills

To a little green valley that’s cradled in 
hills;

I’m hearing, instead of a great city’s roar,
The sound of the wave as it laps on the 

shore;
My heart seeks the land where I’m longing 

to be—
In dear little'Acadie, down by the sea.

Eaton BrothersA writer in the New York Herald and 
Sun says of the farmer who wants to kill 
off the birds that eat his cherries, “Of 
course there wouldn’t be any cherries if 
there were no song birds. The bird puts 
the cherry on the tree; why shouldn’t he 
eat his own cherry? The farmer only 
holds a second mortgage on that cherry. 
He may think otherwise and kill the 
bird. Then the bird won’t get the cherry, 
and neither will the farmer. ”

As to spraying, the writer says: “One 
might as well undertake to moisten Arizona 
with a medicine dropper as to clean 
all the trees of all outdoors with a spray, 
and it if were possible how would the cost 
compare with the value of what the birds 
eat?”

Many farmers are beginning to realize 
the advantages to be devived form the us 
of printed letterheads, with envelopes to 
match, for carrying out either their 
business or their personal correspondence. 
If their farm has a name, and if any special 
line of farming is being followed, it is 
usually put in the letterhead, together 
with the name of the proprietor. Care 
should be used, however, that too much 
matter is not crowded into this, as a large, 
ungainly letterhead is not as effective as 
a small neatly arranged one. When having 
the stationery printed, it will be mqst 
economical to have ^ considerable quantity 
printed at one time, as the rates are 
cheaper for largev amounts than for only 
a few hundred sheets.—Maritime Farmer.

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton D. D. S. t University of 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. # Pennsylvania
Office fonoerally occupied by Dr. Mc

Kenna. Tel. No. 43.

Blauveldt & Withrow
Barristers, Solicitors Notaries

Real Estate and Insurance.
Herbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The family eats 
more bread since 
Mother started us
ing Gresat, of the 
Weit Flotjir. It 
makes loavep of ex
traordinary White
ness and flavor.
Maple Leaf Milling Co, 

Limited

>(And ih that green valley how well my 
heart knows

Where, through the dyked marshes Anna
polis flows;

Dee-haunted acacias, drooping in grace,
And great arching elm trees bend o’er the 

place;
And in the thorn hedges that border the 

street
The milky-white may and the sweet-briar 

meet;
Apple blossoms by miles are sweet as can

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7to 8P. M;

¥

FOREIGN
BASIC SLAG

E. H. FREEMAN, M. D.►
Office in EATON BLOCK 

WOLFVILLE#t
be X

Phone 251In dear little Acadie, down by the sea.

E A. CRAWLEYAnd then in tl}e autumn what glory! what 
gold!

The fruit -scented farms I remember of old ;
One sees the far hills through a mqgical 

haze,
Blue asters and golden rod blazon the 

ways;
And up from the marshes, at close of the 

day,
Ox-wagons creak slowly with sweet-scent

ed hay;
And swift tidal rivers flow ruddy and free
In dear little Acadie, down by the sea.

A. M. F.ng. I net. Canada

Civil Engineer apd Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE,

.X. - ,The United Fruit Companies ask why we have not seen 
fit to answer their challenge as to the Citrate Soluble Phos
phoric Acid Content of out Slag. In reply we ask why the 
United Fruit Companies should endeavour to fool the farmer 
by referring to a test which is now discredited. To settle the 
matter once for all, we suggest that any farmer who is in
terested should fefer to the Fertilizers Act as assented to on 
the 6th June, 1919, and find if there is any reference whatever 
therein to Citrate Soluble PhosphoricaAcid.

With regard to Fineness, why do The United Fruit Com
panies carefully evade this point? The answer is because they 
are vending an article which is much inferior in this repect 
to the Canadian product. Their guarantee is 75% as against 
ours of 85%. While this is our last word in the controversy, 
we would just ask farmers to compare the results got from this 
Foreign Slag and the Canadian product, and consider if it 

1 was worth their while to pay a price so much in excess of what 
they could have been supplied at home for.

«

You can procure Cream of the West Flour from i
n. a.R. E. HARRIS & SONS

WOLFVILLE, N. S. O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and Kings CountyFARMS WANTEDf
You think it a country bleak, barren and 

bare,
I know it a land that is fruitful and fair;
It has wealth of the rivers, wealth of the 

shore,
Wealth of the woodland and marsh, mines 

full of rich ore;
Sheltered valleys like Edens; from liarbors 

and bays
Tier vessels sail forth'over Oceans’ wide 

ways;
No province of Canada fairer than she—
Our own little Acadie, down by the sea.

Freda Ernest in Toronto Globe.

DR. J. T. HOTCHKIS
Veterinary. Surgeon

We have over 1000 inquiries in our office for Valley Real Estate such as 
the following:

A Scotch immigrant now living,in Truro wishes a small farm capable of 
carrying five or six cows with poultry, small fruit and some orchard, price 
$4,000 to $4,500. about $3.000 to pay down.

A St. John man wants large mixed farm, price about $8,000. Will pay 
$5,000 cash.

A former Nova Scotian, now living in Saskatchewan wants a nicely 
located small fruit farm with good buildings, price $5 000 to $7,000. Will 
pay cash in full.

A North Sydney man wants small place close to town, suitable for garden
ing ancUpoultry with small orchard, location near sea or river required. Cash 
to pay down about $3,000.

Cumberland County man wants $4,000 stock farm with large pasture.
Man from New Germany will pay cash for small, well located mixed 

with some iiasture, price about $3500
Dartmouth man will pay $1500 cash on good mountain farm.
Manitoba farmer wants first-class fruit and mixed farm near High , 

School< will pay $10,000 cash.
Man from Morley, Colorado will pay $3,000 

able, ealanve wood and timber.
Let us sell your place,—Write fpr terms.

KENTVHJ3LWEBSTER ST.
Phone 10

FRED G. HERBIN
Clock and Jewelry 

Repair»
HERBIN BLOCK (Upstair») XfarmThe Cross Fertilizer Company, Ltd.

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIAFARMIN’ DON’T PAY

FURNESS LINEOh, I know it for a fact, sir : 100-acre farm, half till-on
Farmin’ don’t pay. *

In my barn this line I’ve tacked, sir:
Régulai Sailing» Between

Halifax, St. John’s and 
Liverpool, Eng. 

Halifax—London, Eng.
Every leciBty 1er

Export of Apples
Passenger Service

Halifax St. John's Liverpool 

Apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

St. Jehu, N. B. Sydney, N. S. Montreal

"Farmin’ don't pay.’’
1 have had the best of trainin',
On the farm my bread I’m gainin’, 
But my faith irt farms is wanin’; 

Farmin’ don't pay.

Valley Real Estate Agency
' wolfville, n. s.

Branch Office, Bridgetown, N. S./

Every Dan-Dee 
Loaf is BigYes, I guess you’re right about that!'

“Farmin’ don’t pay.”
Seen your farm, I do not doubt that 

Farmin’ don’t ppy.
Drainage, culture you don’t practice, 
Every tool you shown me cracked it; 
i’ll agree the honest fact is 

Farmin' don’t pay.

wee#To make sure that
every Dan-Dee loaf is full weight, 
four weight precautions are tak-

$$
HARVEY’S $$en:

(1st) by a dough
dividing machine. (2nd) by 
Dayton Dust and Moisture 
Proof Scales. (3rd) by individual 
checking. (4th) by checking 
with ingredients.

Each Dan-Dee loaf is
big and brimful of good
ness.

$ AT. iHad you tried fertilization, 
Farmin' would pay; 

Drainage, moisture conservation, 
Farmin’ would pay;

Practiced food elaboration,
'l illage, weed eradication,
You'd declare to all the nation:

PORT WILLIAflS
Is the Place to Go for YOUR

•v

Motor Trucking !8
X s Any one wishing truck

ing of any kind done. 
Apply to

V.“Farmin’ does pay.”-
—M. E. KAÏNS. $Your grocer has it or 

can get it. Made by the 
l maker* of Moir * » Choco

lates.

Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 
work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

An English doctor claims that the less 
clothing a woman wears the warmer she 
is. Probably the exercise she gets by 
shivering warms her.

\ L. G. BainesMoir’s Ltd.
Halifax

u ’Phone 137-12.

j
=

RÀZ-MAH /• Guaranteed
to feslorc normal breathing, atop mucue 
gathering» in the bronchial tnbee, giva 
long night, of quiet aleep; contait» ne 
hamt-formmg drug. Sl.OOatTonrdrog- 
giit’s. Trial Free at our ageacie. or write 
Templet one, 1*8 King W„ Toronto

Sold by A. V. Rand.

Homes Wanted!I Phone 100-11.ti For children fromj6 month! to 16 yean 
of age. boys and girls. Apply to 

H. STAIRS Wolfvilie 
Agent Children’s Aid Society,

/
M,

ft*-

* ’ iÉ rssWÊmfwÊ Special Attentionv
1921

Wallpapers=■" " .... 1
We Sell end Recommend

-
The new Papers are all 21 inches 

wide, more paper for your money.
We have the biggest and best 

•set pi SAMPLES ever put upfor 
the Mail Order Trade. Write for 
the books you are interested ie. 
Booh 1, Cheep Pepera, IS to M> i 
Book L Plain Oatmeals, and

Beginning with May 5th cut-price 
on 3 h. p. Fairbanks-Morse 

Kerosene Engines delivered 
your station will beW9Oïis(0FFEES

fâhe Êfiqli Xrm/v

-------------1r™
I!

Book 3, Dark Paper* fsrjrigll, 
Living Room and Inking 
Room.

Book 4, Tapestry Effects.
Book 3, Light Papers for Parlor 

and Bedroom.
Book 6, Chlnts designs.
Book 7, Varnished Tiles.

WE PAY EXPRESSAGE on 
orders for $5.00.

$166.70y

L A light weight, powerful, dependable Motor for your 
duster or other work not requiring more than 4 H. P. Other 
sizes at the same attractive price according to size.

Yomrorder will receicve our most prompt attention.
“Start the day right”, with a cup of our
Fragrant and Delicious “Stuyvesant Coffee”

» - *•

PHONE 42

V
I

VERNON S CO.,W, O. PULSIFER,. ■ hr - : l WOODWORTH BROS.
■ 1 BERWICK, N. S.

»•
Furniture ant) Carpet».

«

........ -
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Personal Paragraphs

Mrs. Owen Porter left last Week to 
Visit her mother at Norfolk, Virginia.

Mrs. (DT.) Leslie Eaton left on Monday 
for a weeks stay with friends in Bridge- 
wàter.

Mrs. W. B. Eaton went to Halifax on 
Monday afternoon to spend a few days 
visiting friends.

Rev. C. L. Snow, organizer and lec
turer for the Grand Division of the Sons 
Of Temperance, spent Sunday in town.

Prof. H. G. Perry left on Tuesday for 
Truro where he will conduct a six weeks 
course of study in Biology in the Normal 
School.

Mrs. (Dr.) Phinney, of Lawrencetown, 
Annapolis county, was in WolfviMe over 
Sunday to attend the funeral of the late 
J. W. Vaughn.

Mrs. Gerald Bauld and little son went 
to Halifax last Saturday morning and 
Spent a few days visiting relatives and 
friends in that city.

Sir Charles and Lady Townshenb and 
family have returned to their summer 
home in Wolfville and their return is 
gladly welcomed by their many friends.

Miss Angela Htrbin and Miss Grace 
Porter, of this town, left on Monday for 
Truro to attend the Normal School for a 
few weeks in order to obtain A. licenses.

Mr. Elias Eagles, of North Grand Pre, 
is a patient at Westwood, Hospital on 
account of blood-poisoning. He is re
covering and hopes soon to be around 
again.

Mrs. Harvey, of Summerville, Hants 
county, returned home bn Wednesday 
morning, after spending a week in town 
at the home of her friend, Mrs. J. W. 
Vaughn.

Mr. J. T. Barratt, the Boston artist, 
spent a few days at Gaspereau, his native 
place, this week, a guest at the home of 
Mr. James Gertridge. Mr. Barratt left 
on Thurdsday morning for Halifax, where 
he will open a studio ând spend thesummer.

Mr. Wilbur Vaughn, of Calgary, ar
rived in Wolfville on Saturday afternoon 
to attend the funeral oi his father, the 
late John W. Vaughn. He will remain 
with his mother for some weeks before 
returning to the west.

Mr. J. F. Card, of Canaan, N. B., was 
in town over Sunday. Mr. Card, who 
is a native of this county, came to Wolf
ville to attend the funeral of his friend and 
relative, the late John W. Vaughn. He 
was for many years a popular conductor 
on the C. N. R., but retired some years 
ago and is now successfully engaged in 
farming. A great admirer of Wolfville and 
vicinity he will probably some day re
turn here to reside.

Dr. G. E. DeWitt is spending a few 
days in Chester.

Miss Evelyn Smallman arrived home 
from Boston this week.

Rev. W. R. Foote arrived home from 
Toronto on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harnish, of Halifax, 
were week end visitors at the home of 
F. W. Barteaux.

Mrs. J. L. Franklin and Mrs. E. H. 
Johnson went to Halifax this morning to 
spend a few days.

Mrs. Sidney Saunders, of Cookahire, 
Quebec, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Jones, Wolfville Ridge.

Miss Marie Wilson, who has been taking 
a course of training at the New England 
Baptist Hospital, Boston, returned home 
this week for a short vacation.

Mr. H. A. Stuart, of Port Mouton, C. 
B., was, in Wolfville this week to attend 
the graduating recital of his daughter, 
Miss Grace Stuart, of Acadia Seminary. 
Mr. Stuart paid The Acadian a call 
yesterday.

A PLEASANT TRIP

Through the courtesy of Mr. Gerald S. 
Bauld, the popular representative of 
Bauld Bros, Halifax, a representative of 
The ACadian enjoyed a pleasant auto 
trip on Wednesday. The weather was 
most delightful and after the recent cold, 
dull days it was indeed pleasant to be 
favored with bright sunshine and a west 
wind. The roads were in fair condition 
and Mr. Bauld proved to be a good 
driver and an interesting companion. A 
number of towns in the western part of 
the county were visited, during which 
the writer had the pleasure of a call at the 
office of the Berwick Register and a 
social chat with Editor Hartfield and his 
good wife. Returning to Kentville, lunch 
was had at the Cornwallis Inn. This was 
the first visit the writer has liad the op
portunity of making since this house came 
under the management of the D. A. R. 
and we were very much pleased with the 
accomodations provided and the manner 
in which the Inn is conducted. The table 
wasi all that conoid be desired and the 
sendee of the best.
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SHINGLES !F
I

SHINGLES ! Ji

We have just unloaded two more 
cars of Shingles

1 car of 10 inch CLEAR CEDAR $6.50 M. 
1 Car No. 1 CEDAR $4.90 M.

“And now a lobby is being 
formed to propose a law to 
put a tax on bachelors!”
Why the next thing you know 
there’ll be a tax on

STYLE
and that would make OUR 
suits more expensive than any 
other clothing, for the style 
of our suits is so pronounced 
that concealment would be 
impossible. ' Better buy now 
before the tax idea spreads. 
Our new line is worth your 
time.

All prices of Building Material at prices that 
will encourage builders. _ _

Snowflake Lime, Cement, Selenite, Calcine 
Plaster, 1 & 2 Ply Roofing, Tarred & Plain 
Sheathing Paper, Zinc, Sheet Lead, Wire Nails, 
Paints, Lead & Oil or Ready Mixed, Shellacs 
and Varnishes.

\

HARNESSES
if "i
11 ; See our large display of

EiLight Driving Harnesses.
special

These have just arrived and the prices will 
sell them.

Full stock of all harness parts, including that * 
long straw solid leather Horse Collar which always 
makes Mends;

■ ■

CORNMEAL, best yellow $2.35 per bag.
20 lb. pails Swifts Silver Leaf Lard 23 cents per lb. 
10 lbs. Canadian Onionp 28 cents.
30 lb. box Gilt Edge Boneless Codfish 18 cents per lb.

I
:

m

GEORGE A. CHASE: GEORGE CHASE
Î, N.&

m
PORT WILLI*N. S.PORT WlI. .
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“Grumpy" At the Opera House

The real dramatic treat of the seaso 
will be the presentation of Mr. Cyr 
Maude's New York and London succès 
“Grumpy" a play which took these tw 
grest metropolitan cities by storm,, an 
enjoyed record breaking runs. Headin 
the company to be seen here in “Grumpy

public to be second only to Mr. Maude 
in the pert of "Grumpy".

He has an excellent supporting cast, 
and a part that gives him an opportunity 
to display his truly wonderful talents as 
a character actor. To use his own words, 
for two hours and a half he actually lives 
the character of "Grumpy". He holds 
the distinct™ of having played the part 
over four hundred times, even beating 
the record of Mr. Maude. Mr. Levers has 
played all the principle cities of the Do
minion of Canada and thé United States, 
to tremendous business and is ho» return
ing for a summer tour of the Maritime 
Provinces, This is the same excellent 
actor that played Halifax and St. John 
last season. At the Opera House, Wed, 
May 18th.

Tally Cards, 45 cents a dozen, at The 
Acadian store.

Notice to Ratepayers
An enormeous impression appears to 

be on the minds of ratepayers in this 
county that the taxes on their property 
are -not due and cannot be collected until 
after Dec. 1st.

Such an idea has undoubtedly been 
got from the instructions given to col
lectors to issue warrants for unpaid 
taxes at the above date.

But for the information of the rate
payers, I may say that the taxes are due 
when the first notice ot amount due is 
given by the collectors, and any fur
ther time given for payment is a matter 
of arrangement between the ratepayers 
and collectors.

By order.
C, L, D9DGE 

Mun. Clerk and Treas.

People who are grumbling about

Ladies' Silk Waist
prices haven’t heard the news, $2.75 will buy one at 
this store smartly tailored, good quality Habiteau 
wash silk in two colors, flesh and white, all sizes.

Others in Crepe de Chene, Georgette, Taffeta,
etc.

SKIRTS Have you secured your 
Dress length ofJust received a new ship

ment Of Ladies Skirts 
and Dresses in serge and 
silks.
Skirts are accordian pleat 
ed, made up in Taffeta, 
Tricotine and Serge.
One particularly smart 
dress is made up in Taff
eta with girdle of silvery 
ribbon combined with 
black picot and finished 
with dainty white organ
dy collar and cuffs.

VOILE?
They are selling very 
quickly these days.
Only one dress length of 
each pattern. 40 inches 
wide 95 cents to $2.50 
per yard.

Table of Kiddies Straw 
Hats, reasonably prices.

We call your attention to the following materials 
Do not fail to take advantage of sucil low prices fot 
staple goods.

300 yards 36 in. wide firm, even weave Factory at
18c. per yard.

500 yards 34 in. wide fine and close Factory at 22c. 
per yard.

200 yards 40 in. wide Factory made of fine Egyptian 
yam 40c. per yard., a splendid domestic cotton.

value ate"dtelt

GEC PHASE
N.S. • •? 9» ? ■
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SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

“CINDERELLA’S
TWIN”

Featuring the greatest star of the screen VIOLA DANA

Childhood and age, with all the years between, will take delight in 
this fantastic romance of a wonder girl and her wonder night. Mr. Reed’s 
original story, Saturday night only.

You recall the old story, don’t you? Well, here it isn’t a fairy god
mother with rats and a pumpkin, but jewell-pulling crooks with limousines, 
that turn the trick.

Come and see Cinderella drop the slipper and outwit the thieves that 
have made her a pawn.

also a Comedy on the Famous Cartoon “BRINGING UP FATHER"
t

“FATHER’S CLOSE SHAVE”
This is one of the best shows presented at your popular theatre for some

Prices 20-30c.
months.

Show at 7.30.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 16-17. 

MABEL NORMAND in

“THE SUM PRINCESS”
THURSDAY, MAY 19.

ETHEL CLATYON in an Absorbing story

“A LADY IN LOVE”
DON’T MISS SUCH GOOD ENTERTAINMENT.

U »
Painting Your House This Year?

If so give me a call for contract or day’s work.

H. M. C. STEVENS iwm.Box 450.

M■i

i



COLONIAL FERTILIZER COMPANY
JlliWWXCTURERS'OF*THE . .Û, . «■ ''.rfor» ff ■

“MADE AT WINDSÔR, N. S.$* FERTILISERS
------^ - - NOVA SCOTIA

•4? % X

. ii
WINDSOR,

THE "MAD1
U" '#4 *

E AT WINDSOR, N. S.” FERTILIZERS SOLD BŸ

W. E. YOUNG, White Rock, N. S.
G-

WM. HOLMES,.Avonport, N. S.J. W. HARVEY, Port William», N. S-
J. HOWARD McKAY, Newport, N. S. 
JOHN W. SHAW, Arondak, N. S. 
EVBterr BURGESS, Burlincton, N. S. 

GEORGE B. McDOUGAL, Selma, N. S. 
WOODVILLE PRODUCE CO., LTD.,

Wood ville, N. S.

W. W. DeLONG, Acaciavllk, N. S. 
NORRIS MITCHELL, Hampton, N. S. 
WM. LAW A SON, Yarmouth, N. S. 
HENRY FRITZ, Port George, N. S.

• D. H. McLEAN, Margareteilk, N. S. - 
ERNEST L CROSBY, Yarmouth, N. S. 
HARRY W. McNElL,

E. E. BECKWITH, Hanteport, N. S. 
JAMES BAKER, Falmouth, N. S.
JAMES CASHMAN, Newport, N. S. 
HOWARD SMILEY, Brooklyn, N. S. 
JOB SANDERSON, Scotch Vilkge, N. S. 
JOHN PARKER, Newport, N. S.
JAMES S. BLOIS, Core, N. S.
W. S. HUNTER, St. Croie, N. S.
ERNEST BISHOP, Someraet, N. S.

MAGEE * ÇHARLTON, Bridgetown, N. S. 

EDWARD SHAFFNER, Kendal., N. S.
C. O. ÇOOK * SON, Weterrllk, N. S. 
L. O. NEILY A CO., LTD.,

BLAKE CLARK, Lakeville, N. S.

*AyU.ford, N. S. GEORGE C. WHITMAN.1 Nictaux Falls, N. S.
N . ... - . . . ....

gash ».,
GEORGE A. HOLT, Hllkton, N. S.

N. S.
!

N. S.
J *'
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ONTARIO’S HIRED MAN
Hon. Manning Doherty. Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, about to milt a 

cow in front of the Parliament Buildings, m connection with a “Drink More Milk” 
campaign, held in Toronto recently. The cOk-MiIking exhibition attracted corisider-
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Easy to carry 
No cracks 
Retain» Heat
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EDDY’S WASHTUBS
G of Indurated Fibreware

Are far better than old-etyk wooden or galvanised tub*.
Yet they coat no more. They cannot leek, because J 

;a they ere made all In one piece, without seam» or 
crack» or «tares.

Eddy’s Twin Beaver Wash boards are atao of Indurated 
Vlbrewwre—no metel—doubkwded. Save time by the 
special crimp which looecne dirt esunly without wear a* . | 
the eiotht». ..

< The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, Hell, Caned.
S Makers ot tie Famous Eddy Matches mg j■ -I <

W. C. T. u. Notes he voiced her thought CANNING NOTESREPORT ON EDUCATION.

The annual business meeting of the 
Women's Missionary Society of the 
Canning branch of the Methodist church 
was held at the home of the President, 
Mrs. N. W. Eaton on Thursday afternoon 
of last week.

The following officers were elected :
President—Mrs. R. W. North.
Fi-st Vice-President—Mrs. N. W. Eaton
Second Vice-President—Mrs. Z. West.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Sidney 

Blenkhorne.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Kennedy.
Treasurer—Mrs. Lome Blenkhorne.

(Saturday Evening Post.)
—Now that the Prince of Wales has 

rested somewhat from his American tour 
and has had time to digest his experiences 

free-bôm people, one can well

The report recently issued by the Super
intendent of Education has information, 
of much importance. The statistics of 
schools, teachers, etc., and technical work 
shows progress throughout the province, 

llie grant to school teachers from towns 
'Motto—For God and Home and and districts have been materially inciieas-

a, . , ed and1 the work of the teacher is more
Badge-A knot «fWcR.bbon. jated and valued than formerly.

gtti«TCHW° 81 • “* Th*- total of the Provincial munid»l

Let us not judge one another any tu 
more, but judge this rather, that no man $2, 
put a stumbling block or an 
te fall in his

Women's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and m law.

among a
credit some of ft he good natured remin- 

tes of his trip which.iscences and 
so London says, the Prince is relating 
with gusto to his friends.

One of the most recent of these com, 
ments attributed to the English heir- 
apparent had to do with the frequency 
with which Americans addressed him as 
“Prince," or even. "Say, Prince.”

‘ They princed ire so much,” he is. 
quoted as saying, “that after a little 
while 1 felt that instead of speaking 1 
should bark.” •

And of all the remarks made to him by I

nds and sectional school assessments was 
:,688,056, or about *600,000 more than 

The great forwardthe year previous, 
step was in the increase of the Randies 
of technical schools. The report states 
that ’ the Compulsory Attendance j(Vct 

mùcfi better enforced than in previous

occasion
's way. Rm. 14i81,. 

usinées minting of the W. C. T. Ù. 
last Monday of every month.
fFICBHS OF WOLFVILLE UNIOI^:

Ke^U^r^Thyk,,

Cor. Sec y—Mrs. Roy Jodrey 
Treasurer—Mrs, H. Pineo 

Superintendents

The society reported a membership of 
46 with 12 life members, $250 having 
been contributed during the year for 
Canadian and Foreign Missions, Mrs. 
xWilliam Burbidge, and Mrs. Sydney 
«enkhorne, being this year made life

is
.

rmb i -
Some few of the statistics presented 

are as follows:
The number of schools in operation 

in the-'province for the year reported 
was 3,835, m increase pf Z$. The nun^er 
Ôfüdhbol sections in thé province was 113] 
at decrease of 14; While the number of 
sections without schools was 127, or an 
increase of 3^ this time on the wrong side. 
The total riùmbér of ^acl#rs employed 

3015, or threé more’than during the 
B. O. previous year. Those Normal trained 

were 1632, a slight decrease. The Aca
demic male teachers were 42 as compared 
with id females, while all the other grades 
have an immense majority of females. 
In the Common school grades there were 
registered 98,603 children, and is the 
High School grades 9494, making a total 
of 108,096.
throughout the province no less than 
3658 pupils were enrolled, showing the 
astonishing increase over the previous 
year of 1,050, surely a record-breaker 
speaking well for the ability of the teach
ers and for the intelligent appreciation 
of our population. Adding the attend
ance at the Technical Schools to that of 
the other schools of the province, the 
total attendance for all was 111,754, an 
increase of 2,164 over the previous year.

Americans the most amusing to him, 1 
is further quoted as saying, occurred in 
course of a fonction given in his ^ 
during hte brief visit to our western coast. : The mite-box contributions opened at 
On that occasion the Prince told one of this meeting amounted to $45. Mrs. 
the matrons directing the affair that he James Webster was .appointed our dele- 
would be delighted to meet a particularly gate to the branch meeting to be held in 
attractive young lady, who for some time Bridgewater the first week in June. This 
had been gazing his way from afar. Tho Closed one of the most successful years in 
pretty girl was brought forward and pre- the history of the society, 
sented to royalty.

*'I confess, Miss Blank,” the Prince 
said gallantly to the young lady, “that I 
have been watching you with interest all 
evening.”

Explosively, fervently, the western girl 
made reply.

“Prince,” she said, “when it*comes to 
watching, you sure got nothing on me!”

hers.

EpMS!
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs.

W. Bleakney
Christian ■ Citizenship—Mrs.

Devideon
'Press—Mrs. M. P. Fréèman 

.White Ribbon 
Mrs. T. Hutchinson. .

Temperence in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 
C. A. Patriquin.

5000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA

was
Rev. C. L. Snow, field organizer for 

the Sons of Temperance, addressed a 
large audience in the vestry of the Metho
dist church on Thursday evening. .The 
necessity of holding the grounds already 
gained and of creating a wholesome social 
centre was urged upon us. Colored slides 
illustrated Sheldon’s “In His Steps”, 
descriptions of which were given as the 
story was told. Rev. C. L. Snow urged 
the advisability of opening the division, 
which lias been closed for three months. 
Twenty per cent, of the boys who enlisted 
for overseas servicé from this district

and Willard Hall

In the Technical SchoolsThe annual publication, “50Ô0 Facts 
about Canada” is a gold mine of infor
mation abolit the Dominion that no Can
adian can afford to be without, and its 
popularity is steadily growing, ’{'he 1921 
edition is now out and may be had from 
leading newsdealers or from the Canadian 
Facts Publishing Co., 588 Huron Street, 
Toronto, for 30c. per copy. Its compiler,

. Frank Yeigh, is rendering a public service 
in. thus making available, in accessible 
anti condensed form, under fifty chapter 
headings, ranging from Agriculture to 
the Yukon, the story'of Canada in a nut
shell. It is a revelation of the 
wealth and growth of the 
as well, a fine advertisement of the Do
minion. Governments, Banks, Boards of 
Trade and Mg financial and industrial 
concerns use hundreds of copies. It is 
moreover an excellent booklet to send to . 
friends abroad, as a unique cyclopedia of 
Canada.

Some self-made men have made mighty 
poor jobs of themselves.

V FASHION

She (after much turning and prim
ing): Do they show?

Husband : What, your ankles? were division members. Addresses were
She: No silly, I don’t mind my ankles. | given by pa8t Worthy Patriarch, Brother 

I mean fhy eafs, of course!

Minerd’s Liniment Lumberman's Friend.

Ira Cox. and Worthy Patriarch, Sister 
N. W. Eaton.

Electrical work
When the Allies fixed the reparation 

sum, they also fixed Germany.: wonderful 
tiy, and is,conn

Keep your * Health ! (fair ALL KINDS

MIHARDS
LINimeNi

HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY 
>*;t work guaranteed and prices right.

-t

L. W. PORTER
Phone 93-21

I Box 192.WOLFVILLETltE OLÈf RELIABLE. TRY IT!Sleeping sickness is said to have first 
made its appearance in the churches. Minsrd s Liniment Co.. Ltd . Yarmouth. N. S.

FERTILIZER for profit.
- In our advertising during the present season we have called the attention of the farmers 

to several series of fertilizer experiments in connection with the use of complete fertilizers com
pared with the results from materials which contain but one element of plant food only more 
particularly Nitrate of Soda and Acid Phosphate.

• These experiments have covered a large number of cases and we have laid particular 
emphasis on a 25 year experiment on a rotation in crops in Ohio.

Experiments of one year and two and three years are as a rule of very little importance 
as most soils being reasonably fertile may respond to a certain treatment for a year or two 
but if this treatment is continued for a series of five, ten or fifteen years the results then may 
be entirely different.

This is one of the most important considerations in the use of fertilizer as a farm cannot 
be renewed like a building in a single season and above all it must be used in such a way as to 
increase its fertility rather than to deplete it.

These experiments are the most comprehensive we can find and all point to the same 
conclusions which is that the best results on any crop are obtained by the use of a complete 
fertilizer containing Ammonia, Phosphoric Acid and Potash.

Another series i* .reported in a bulletin from Pennsylvania covering an apple orchard. 
These cover six different experiments over a period of five years divided into two groups of 
three plots each. In the first of the series the largest increase on yield in fertilized tints

SSSKisixty per cent, leesthan the complete fertilizer. Where Acid Phosphate was used alone 
there w»» not only no increase in the yield but there was an actual decrease of over 
10 per cent. .

We have also reports from West Virginia on a senes of experiments earned opin the 
cultivation of peaches and as the growing of these has received some attention many-wili be 
interested in them. .

The first cover three plots, one i check plot where no fertilizer was used, the second a 
combination of Acid Phosphate and Nitrate of Soda and the third a complete fertilizer. On 
the check plot three pounds of fruit were produced, on the Acid Phosphate and Nitrate of So
da thirty pounds and on the complete fertilizer forty-nine pounds, sixty-five per cent, added 
to thé increased yield with complete fertilizers.

These experiments also reported the grading of the fruit as well as the quantity. Where 
Nitrate of Sods and Acid Phosphate were applied exclusively on a definitely sized 
plot the yield was 46 baskets of culls, 202 baskets of choice and 60 baskets of fancy

fruit, indicating that the value of the yield was even much greater by the higher 
quality than is merely represented by the increaseed quantity.

-A report issued several years ago from the Experimental Farm/at Ottawa concluded by 
a single statement which is almost universally deducted from experiments of this kind. It 
said," A fertilizer containing the three elements of plant food has in the majority of 
ptwud the most profitable. ”

dur advertiseiiients have emphasized that our fertilizers are "Made at Windsor, N. S.” 
There is now a country-wide effort to promote the use of “Made in Canada” goods rather than 
these' imported which applies to fertilizer as well as anything else. In the issue of the last 
Family Herald and Weekly Star in the first column of the page it brings this out in black type.

A buyer often feels the greater part if not the entire benefit from a purchase goes to the 
sella- or at least divided between him and his employees, the buyer paying for both. This is 
rarely a fact but most purchasers and indeed all business relations depend on a working out to 
the satisfaction of both (hé Jhiyer and the seller.

- Unless there are unusual conditions the buyer will la almost every case get better 
service and satisfaction by buying at home. The local manufacturer wants your bus
iness because, his bus»*118* is hwjt up on goodwill which is dependent on giving good 
good* ehd good service. He does hot figure you will buy from him but once and on 
that oècaehm get alt the returhs he will ever expect to get.

This may not be so when buying from outside, the seller knowing it is only the unusual 
circumstances makes the sale possible and he will endeavor to unload as largd a quantity as he 
cap not being as particular about the condition and by quoting what appears to be a favorable 
price makes the terms of payment as exacting as possible. From the local manufacturer you 
can buy what you want, get it when you want it, delivery will be better and payment? more rea
sonable and as important as any of the others you will not have to carry anything over but your 
exact requirements will be.çovered.

Probably the advantage of buying fertilizer from a local manufacturer was never bëfore" 
shown better than last year. At that time there was a heavy advance in the price of all war 
materials more especially Nitrate of Soda. The largest consumers of this in Nova Soctia did 
not buy when the price was low which was followed by a steady rise in the market and the 
price quoted F. O. B. Boston, New York and Baltimore was as high payable in U. S. funds F. 
O. B. these points as we sold delivered at the various Nova Scotia points. The users of Nitrate 
of Soda alone in this territory saved between $ 5,000.00 and $ .’0,000.00 last year by having lo- 
cal manufacturers protect them on a rising market.

There is no better fertilizer than the “Made at Windsor, N. S.” fertilizer;

cases
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s XWHAT JUDICIOUS 
ADVERTISING DOESasc*'

Mounted officers were called upon to 
keep crowds off the trolley tracks in front 
of one department store when they ran 

dollar day sale which was expanded into 
a three days’ sale event. The city fire 
marshal was called out to supervise the 
handling of the crowds inside the estab
lishment. and so many women fainted 
that an Emergency Red Cross first aid 
corps was organized , to take care of the 
bargain hunters.

Yet the manager and advertising man 
say they did nothing unususl 
trade, save to advertise and to fill their 
windows to the roofs with goods on 
which the cut prices were marked in plain 
figures; so that all could see just what 
was offered. In fact, they gave the entire 
credit for the success of their dollar day 
event tcv newspaper advertising.

The advertising carried was of the 
type as that visualized in windows. 

The space taken was used up to the

1921»
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(National Crop Improvement Service.) 

Canadian oats lead the world for

to attract
Membership
Enrollment
Campaign

Begins
May 24th

quality and are in great demand for 
seed in every civilized country, but 
oat* generally receive little attention 
and are raised In a haphazard sort of ! 
way. Very few farmers put in seed 
plots, although there is no other crop 
which responds so readily to intelli- ! 
gent selection and treatment.

Careful experiments have proven 
conclusively that the formaldehyde iimjt box effect copy, to show what 
treatment ot the seed for smut fre- I wa,on salt and the price. The week before 
fluently increase, the yield more than
would be naturally expected from . ___ __
simply replacing smutted heads with j and the public-was informed the goods 
Bound one». . «ere on view in the windows. The pub-

Thie I» probably due to the fact [lc,ty and t)n. display co-opetated to 
that the grain lit,attacked by other : arouae lhc inlere6t lhat it was calculated 
seed-borne parasites which are as ef
fectually checked as smut, adding to j 
the general health of the grain. j

V

"The Blood Bed Orosi of the Brave St. George, 
That Shines on a Field of White."

VYour Red Cross Callstlie sale page advertisements were run

Through the four long years of the War the Bed 
Cross stood solidly behind your man in the trenches.
When he was sick it ministered to him. When he 
wee distressed it comforted him. When he fell on 
the field, it bound up his wounds. When he return
ed to you, it tried to make hia journey pleasant and 
helped you to bid him welcome.
Now in these days of peace this same Red Cross 
strives to make the Canada for which he fought, • 
better country to live in. It stands ready to fight 
against Disease and Death in Canada, as it fought 
in Flanders. It looks to you fry aid, interest, and 
eo-operation.
Here, in Nova Scotia, the Red Cross wishes to con
tinue the work of Health Ministration and Health 
Education. It has undertaken broad and effective 
programmes that will not only lead to better phy
sical well-Keing, but will in their progress and ac
complishment make our communities better places 
to live in, brighten our lives, improve our national 
welfare, and help wold the people of our province 
into a brotherhood of common sympathies.

Its appeal at present is not for endow
ment funds (except the Onff Dollar annual 
fee) but rather for

A Province-Wide Membership
A Hundred Thousand members in Nova 
Scotia mean a healthier and happier 
province.

would develoi e and when the store opened 
j its doors on the original dollar day the 
clerks wfere swept off their feet by the

In the serai, ble inside the store a 
number of women fainted and a first 
aid corps was organized to look after 
them.

... c uld not begin to meet the demand for 
you have i g-^ihu, their ra.e had craa^and they
broken kernel», «tick», chaff and e tended the event another day. The 
weed seeds. second day also proved inadequate and

£. Test your seeds for germination jt took a third day to meet the calls for 
In a wet blotting paper and plant only merchandise.
.tronr;,prol,tln,r»eeded ^ ^ The experience is consideredl a remark- 
formaldehyde to prevent smut and able demonstration of the pulling power 
other diseases. of intelligently directed advertising. The

E. Put oat# In early. manager reiterated his opinion in discuss
ing the sale that full credit for the crowds 
which swamped the establishment and 
which brought in two months’ business 
in a day belongs to the newspapers. 
While the firm has always been strong 
in advertising campaigns, it declares that 
it will have even larger appropriations 
in the future.—Exchange.

Seed Grain Fundamentals. A FALL IN A STEEPLE CHASE
After this nasty spill on an English race course the jockey remounted his steed 

and rode home in second place.

1. Select the variety for * y<rar 
neighborhood best adapted to soil 
and climate. If it is decided to put 
in both an early and late oat, do not 
get them mixed. It will be fatal to 
both.

It was discoxe ed that they

\

COST Of ADVERTISING

There iv no possibility of decreasing 
advertising rates, T. R. Williams, bus
iness manager of the Pittsburgh Press 
and president of the American Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association, to’.d Pennsyl 
vania publishers, members of the Asso 
dated Dailies, at a recent meeting at Har
risburg, Pa. A United News report says:

Mr. Williams presented figures show
ing the newspapers publishing costs are 
at the tghest point ,and increasing.

“Under these conditions,” he said, 
“there is no jjossibility of de reasing 
advertising rates.

“Advertising rates;*’ he continued 
“were too low be o e the wa and in the 
peal sw years rates have not increased 
in proportion to increased iwblishing 
costs. *'

Figures were cited showing tha‘ pub
lishers' osts have increased nearly 200 
per cent. In recent years and that ad
vertising rat: s increased less tlian 100 
percent. *

Williams contended tliat there can be 
n hope of reducing skilled labor required 
for newspapers for years to come, and 

. that while spot newsprint prices are 
softening, the contract price of 61 cents 
per pound is the highest prie/ in 25 years.

“It is certain.,” he pointed out, “that 
contract newsprint prices will temain 
permaneniy higlier than before the war. 
Advertisers who know newspaper con
ditions are not asking for a decree ae of 
advertising rates as they know that at 
present rates their space is the lowest 
priced commodity they buy."

An advertising manager was going 
home one night in a tram car. It was late, 
and the man who sat next to him began to/
talk.

“What business are you in,?" he asked.
“The advertising business.?”
“ Is tlxat so? 1 used to be in the adver

tising business myself. 1 gave itupthougli 
and went into the rag-and-old-bottle 
beiness. I was a sandwich man for a 
theatre for six moths. “Say,” and here he 
bent over confidentially,“ain’t it hard 
work when the wind blows?”

Join Your Local Association 
Help Nova Scotia

CANADIAN RED CROSS
NOVA SCOTIA DIVISION.

VFamous words of Famous Women — 
“Does my petticoat show?”

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

MARTIN-5ENOUR
* PURE PAINT & VARNISHES

The constant drop of water 
Wears away the stone;

Tlie constant gnawing poodle 
Crunches up the hone;

Tlie constant wooing lover 
Wins the pretty maid;

The constant advertiser 
Always draws the trade.

V
%

MAME-ITE
The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 

Floor Finish
Nothing sdds so much to the beauty of a home 
aa floor» that are properly cared for; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protected are 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to keep clean, 
and become injured through wear. Don’t 
neglect your floor», beautify them and save 
them. Save tlie surface and you save all. i

THROUGH DAILY SERVICE TO MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

“lie% PURE"
PAINT

- Our The peint (or weer 
and weedier.

SEN OCR'S 
FLOOR PAINT 
It weer* and wenre 
and wears. 
“VARNOLEUM" 

beautlAea and pre- 
Gil Cloth 

end Linoleum.
"WOOD-LAC"

■TAIN

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY et 1M e. m. with moet modem equip- 

ment of
Connect lone et Montreal with fiat

MARBLE-ITB Floor Flniah la the parfait H 
treatment /or floore o< all Unde. It la the one 
door finish that hae a money-back guaranlZ 
■«ached to every can. t HüUll
In 24 hour, MARBLE-ITE dries hard with • 
beautiful finish that will not draw heel —-—

Mail Dining Car. 
i for Toronto inectione at Montreal with fast through TnBEfiassttSitsSsTrains for Toronto end Chicago 

, North Bay, Port .Arthur, 
ancouver.- Order at Toronto with Ttinicontinenal Traîna of the Canadian 

National Railways for Winnipeg, Fort Williams, Port Arthur, Edmonton 
and Vancouver.

It ha» a high glow, yet I» tough enough tosraiMSSar fcki*
scratch white.Department mar nor

We invite you to call end dlecuae thin mil 
ê1 beautifying end protecting your floor,, 

give you full details regarding thi. orrXpklUTlto* îWfiiSCMNOl^p]
aod Varnishes, 
surface.

MARITIME EXPRESS
, at 4.10 p.m., amvln 
RtSwa^Trehutor Winnipeg

(G.T.R.)

ty
atfAX-'m

is the old.
For ev«ry purpoae—Peris prepared to take your 

üubecription and attend 
to renewals promptly at 
$3.00 per year, payable 

f, in advance.

“NBU-TONE"
Montreal with Fait Through NightThe sanitary, wash- 

able Flat Oil Paint 
(or Interior Decor-
at ion.

ItO.A. W. BLEAKNEY
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

_

That Your Ticket Reads Va Canadian 
National Railways

Ity Ticket Office 107-109 Holll. Street, H.llfaa
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Canadian

Red Cross
Nova Scotia Division

Acetylene Welding
Battery Repairing and 

Charging.
Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

J. F. CALKIN
MAIN STREET EAST

4Look for the - 
Hall Mark I

kitchen range, the 
as you weold ee e 
of silver. It ta fee 
Fotmprtas.

And (he
T

—
Is the beet kitchen range we heew hew to make.
See the Enterprise dealer and'write es teday lar our tree 
illuetroted booklet.

Tie Enterprise Foeadry Co., LUted, SeckviSe, N. i.
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